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CANBERRA, August 25 AAP - The 
SWAN report into sexual harassment in the 
Australian 'Defence Force (ADF) has found 
the Navy is tackling its problem with great 
energy and commitment. 

The report, tabled in the Senate today, found the Navy was 
act ively pursuing a program of educating its personnel and 
raising awareness of the problem of sexual harassment. 

Although the other branches of the ADF had programs, they 
had not proceeded with the same level of commitment as the 
Navy, the report found. 

Il said it was imperative that the other services gave a high
er priority to developing appropriate programs. 

The inquiry started taking evidence in February fOllowing 
widely publicised allegations of sexual harassmenl aboard the 
destroyer escort HMAS SWAN during an overseas deploy· 
ment in 1992. 

Committee's 42 
recommendations 

At the centre of the controversy was Dr Carole Wheat who 
reported persistent sexual harassment by her fellow male offi
cers, cu lminating in an alleged sexual assault. One officer was 
charged but the allegation was dismissed at court martial. 

In all, the Senate Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade 
Comminee made a [Otal of 42 recommendations aimed at 
addressing sexual harassment in the ADF. 

In its preamble, the committee said expectations of the 
report were high and there was little possibility it could escape 
criticism from all quarters. 

''The issue of sexual harassment and the related issue of 

equality of opportunity for women in the Defence Force are 
still too contentious for the committee to hope to reach con
clusions welcomed by all ," the report said. 

It said some submiss ions 10 the inquiry had expressed the 
hope that the almost 400 page long report would act as a 
benchmark for the way in which sexual harassment would be 
dealt with in the whole community. 

OChers hoped it would put the brakes on whal was referred 
to as "social experimentation" in the employment of women 
in what were previously men-only domains. 

''The commitlee has laken the view that the problems of 
integration that have come to light since combat related posi
tions have been opened to women a re in part due to the 
inevitable pressures created by such a major change in a very 
tradi tional organisation," it said. 

"The difficulties encountered do not warrant going back to 
the old ways. The challenge is to make the opportunities work 
for both men and women." 



The Mini s t er for 
De fe nce Science a nd 
Personnel, Mr Ga r y 
Punc h, has encouraged 
ADF members to be part 
of a r eview he believes 
will provide the basis for 
future personnel s trategy. 

Taking place over the 
next 12 months. the review 
is the first of its kind and 
Mr Punch is hoping ADF 
personn el will take the 
opportunity to make con
structive suggestions about 
the policies wh ich will 
directly affect them and 
their families. 

" It is befining the age 
we li ve in that Service peo
ple have their say in a logi
caL structured format like 
thi s," Mr Punch said. 

;'We see thi s review as a 
platform o n which to 
launch a new psychology 
on ADF employment." The Hon. Gary Punch, MP Minister for Defence Science & Personnel. 

The s tudy wi ll be head
ed by an exte rnal consu l
tant, Mr Graham Glenn, a 
former Sec retary of the 
Department of Industrial 
Relations and curren t 
Chairman of the Safety, 
Rehabilitation and Comp
ensation Commission. 

Mr Punch believes any 
recomme ndations made 
will hold more weight 
co min g from a c ivilian 
with Mr G lenn's back
ground in industrial rela-

tions, rather than a member 
of the ADF, who could be 
perceived by some bureau
crats as '·self·serving". 

A small secretariat pro· 
vided by Defence will 
assist Mr Glenn throughout 
the rev ie w which it i s 
hoped will bring home to 
those in Government that 
em pl oy ment w ithin the 
Service is diffe re nt and 
there are well thought-out 
reasons for that. 

.. It ·s important that the 
ADF is able to auract and 
keep the best people so we 
need to have a s tructure 
which recognises the com
plications of being in the 
ADF," Mr Punch said. 

"The e nforced moves, 
enforced discipline and the 
fact that ADF pe rso nn el 
may be required to lay 
down their li ves mu st be , 
taken in il s o wn contex t 
and not in the broader con-

text of other publi c se r
vants." 

Mr Punc h said soc ial 
trends such as the 
increased number of 
women in the workforce. 
the education and welfare 
of ch ildren , and the high 
frequency of career moves, 
would be major factors 
taken into cons ideration 
during {he review. 

Economic and industrial 
trends that can be expected 

~~~~~::::~~~~~::::~~~~::::::~~~~::::::~~~~~~~""§ to affecuhe development of 
... the ADF's personnel poli-

The ADF Activities survey will collect infonnation on 
how work is perfonned in the ADF. The survey 

commenced on the 27 March 1994 and involves 
apprOximately 3,000 personnel in each Service. 

If you are selected to participate in the survey, you will 
be required to record your activities over a twenty four 

hour period. 
(That's all - one single day). 

The infonnation prOvided by the survey will assist in 
planning and making decisions about future defence 

structures, pay and working conditions. 

A successful survey will benefit all ADF personnel , but 
we need your help to make it work. 

. It's only a Day for Tomorrow 

will also be identified. 

"Iong in {he tooth" 
the lime has come to 
thi ngs toge the r in a 

" cl;ff"rem shape. 
are looking to 

: ;,mDw,'e things for ADF 
~ ~,e,,;o'mel. not take any

away," Mr Punch 

''This is a positive 
;; f,orn'o,d which will provide 

the basi s for a personnel 
strategy fo r the future." 

The review team is 
expected to draw as neces
sary on previo us s tudie s 
and reports. parti c ularl y 
the C ross Commiuee 
Report of 1988 and the 
Government response to it. 

Other references should 
include the ADF Families 
Mobilit y and Dislocation 
Study. the ADF Activities 
and Working Hours Study, 
the recent report s o n 
Members Without Families 
and the draft papers raised 
in support of the new 
Defence White Paper. 

Ready access to all rele
vant areas of the Defence 

Defence Department. 
is to include periodic 
suhation with the Chiefs 
Staff Committee. 

Mr Glenn wi ll be 
re sponsi ble to the Vice 
Chief of the Defe nce 
Force. Lieutenant General 
J.S. Baker, and the review 
is to be submitted to the 
Chiefs of Staff Committee 
by July I. 1995. 

HMAS WESTRALIA - nose down and working hard. 

WESTRALIA has her 
nose to grindstone 

On a good day the external 
phone on HMAS 
W ESTRALlA 's gangway 
will ring a bout once every 
half hOUI" but recently tbis 
rose to once el-'ery 10 minutes. 

No one aboard could offer 
a plausible explanation as to 
the ri se in the popularity of 
WESTRALlA until it was 

discovered that most of the 
call s were f rom concerned 
quartermasters of ships 
alongside at STIRLING. 

In fact. some were so COIl 

cerned it was hard to under
stand what they were trying 
to say on the phone. 

Apparently, (to them any
way) the bow of WES-

I Last colonial l 
bastion falls 

The last bastion of the Colonial Naval Forces has 
fallen - defeated, not by an aggressive and skilful 
foe and to the accompaniment of the din of battle, 
but quietly by the Seaman Category Rationalisation 
Study, the only sounds to be heard the gentle move
ment of the Parramatta River. 

At 0600 on Monday. Jul y 25. the last remaining Colonial 
Naval Forces installation in the Royal Austral ian Navy was 
surrende red when the securi ty protect io n of th e RAN 
Armament Depot. Spectacle Island, passed from Naval Police 
Coxswain category control into the hands of the successful 
civilian tenderer, Manning Group Security Services. 

~ 
~ Can You 

TRALlA was si nk ing at an 
alamting rate and they were 
ringi ng just to confirm that 
the ship was not sinking. 

A photo was ta ken to 
prove that she was bow 
down and after careful 
analysis by the ship's com
pany it was decided the pho
tographer (a quanermaster) 
had held the ca mera at an 
angle in order to substantiate 
the claim that WESTRALlA 
was sinking. 

Con trary to the buzz 
aboard th e reason for the 
bow down aspect was to 
allow a new stem gland to be 
fitted to the ship without the 
cOSt and inconvenience of 
having to dock. 

By filling the forward 
cargo tan ks the stern was 
raised far enough out of the 
water so a new gland could 
be fitted. 

Rumour has it though that 
the crew think the hard work
ing tanker has her " nose to 
the grindstone" in order to 
complete the AMP on ti me 
and to prepare for the upcom
ing FCP and deployment. 

SAVE $25 PER WEEK 
To buy a $98,000 

GOLD COAST PROPERTY? 

DO YOU HAVE $1,000 DEPOSIT? * 

If so, you could soon be the owner of a single 
or two storey townhouse I 

~ 
~ 

COl/tact: £iol/ Miller (02) 904 1800 

Iii LOOKER & ASSOCIATES 
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Lieurenant Commander Leonard Goldsworthy, ce. DSC, GM. RANVR 1909-/994 
(8y Vic Jeffery) 

Australia mourned the loss of a naval hero with the death of LCDR Leon 
Goldsworthy a t South Perth on August 7. 

As the wa r in Europe 
was drawing to its conclu
sion, Goldsworthy was 
sem to his new operational 
sphere in the Pacific where 
he gave invaluable training 
to his cou nterpans in the 
United States Navy. 

Here, particularly at 
BaIikpapan and at 
Corregidor where he was 
one of the first to enter and 
search the caves, further 
enhancing his reputation 
for skil l. daring and out
standing devotion to duty. 

VICTORY 
Leon Gold sworthy was 

on his way back to the 
United Kingdom by air 
when the war ended, and 
he fitting ly attended the 
Victory Naval Reviewal 
Spithead. 

CDRE Forrest - to become 
CO HMAS STIRliNG. 

Sustained bravery in the 
face of the most extreme 
danger made LCDR 
Golds wonhy the most 
highl y decorated man in 
the history of the Royal 
AustraJian Navy. 

School. the Adelaide 
School of Mine s and 
Adelaide University where 
he studied engineering and 
late r worked as a techni
cian in the physics depan.
ment 

sent to England for further 
lJ'aining. 

It was the parachute
s upported dropping of 
German naval mines which 
inspi red Goldswonh y (0 

vo lunteer for the danger
ous Rendering Mines Safe 
Section ( RMSS ) of the 
Royal Navy shore estab
lishment, HMS VERNON. 

Goldsworthy's portrail, painted by Afr H.P. Abbotl, 
which proudly h ilKS it, Ihe Australiall War Mem.,rial. 

After his demobUisation 
in May, 1946. he returned 
(0 Penh where he assumed 
the more tranquil position 
of factory manager of the 
Rainbow Neo n Light 
Company. 

Senior 
officer 

postings 
A number of senior offi

cer postings have been 
announced. 

Hi s exploits during 
World War II in the field of 
the most hazardous of all 
tasks, mine disposal, are 
legendary. 

In a period of nine 
months between April. 
1944 and January, 1945, 
Goldsworthy was awarded 
the George Cross . the 
Di s tingui shed Service 
Cross and the George 
Medal as well as receiving 
a Mention in Dispatches. 

Goldswonhy is believed 
to ha ve personally made 
safe more than 300 mines 
ashore and underwater dur
ing his outstanding career. 

Born at Broken Hill on 
January 19, 1909, he was 
educated at Kapunda High 

At the outbreak of war 
in 1939 Leon Goldsworthy 
was in business in Western 
Australia and volunteered 
for the navy. where he was 
rejected as not meeting the 
required physical stan
dards. 

A small softly spoken 
and meticulous man 
weighing in at around 50 
kilograms. he in tum vol
unteered for the air force 
and amy. before the navy 
asked him to re-apply, 
finally being accepted. 

Mobilised in September, 
1940, he was commis
s io ned as an Acting Sub 
Li eutenant in the Royal 
Australian Navy Volunteer 
Rese rve and in 1941 was 

SKILFUL 
He quickly became 

recognised as one of the 
most skilful, patient, dar
ing and courageous expens 
in this hazardous field, di s
posing of a number of 
German acoustic mines in 
a number of Briti sh har
bours. 

Often working in a 
bulky di ving suit in total 
darkness with lOuch the 
only sense available, his 
earlier training pr io r lO 
naval service assisted him 
greatly in dealing with the 
intri ca te mechan ism of 

sop hi s ticated mmes and 
booby traps. 

Goldsworohy's nick
name in the ~ 'I1SS Br-dIlch 
was "Fick \,' a derivative 
Qf his repl:t3tion as a "Mr 
Fixit" in the brand' . 

Hi s George M dal citu
ti to recorded h; .. undaunt
ed devotion to duty in ren
dering enemy mines safe. 

The award of me George 
Cross was for his efforts in 
relation to the recovery of 
eig ht mines in 1943-44 
including one particularly 
hazardous operation where 
Goldswonhy rendered safe 
a ground mine located 
underwater off Sheerness, 
only the second time such 
a task had been attempted. 

SAVED 
While defu si ng an 

acoustic mine in Milford 
Haven he accidentally 

~:-i. - : ,. .-------..................... -...... ' .......... 
Deployment allowa'ilce' 
decis·ion· welcomed ·.· 

'" . ' 

The Minister for Defence Science and Personnel, 
Mr Gary Punch, has welcomed the decision by the 
Treasurer to change the taxation arrangements for 
Deployment Allowance payable to Australian Defence 
personnel deployed in ''non-warlike'' situations. 

,., am personally very pleased with the decision of the 
Treasurer to make 'non-warlike' Deployment Allowances tax 
exempt," Mr Punch said. 

The decision removes the difference that existed between the 
taxation treatment of allowances for "warlike" and "non-war
like" deployments and will also have the effect of ensuring mat 
those ADF personnel posted to Rwanda and receiving Family 
Payments face no threat to those payments. 

These changes still maintain the distinction between warlike 
and non-warlike allowances announced last year. as the level 
of allowances will conti nue to be set according to a s liding. 
scale based on threat assessment. 

"However, I am glad to see that an unintended anomaly has 
been removed from the system," Mr Punch said. "As soon as I 
became aware of this anomaly from a number of Government 
backbenchers and service personnel I sought discussions wim 
the Treasurer to have me allowance made tax exempt". 

"Employment in the ADF has a somewhat unique character 
and our personnel policies should reflect that. 

"This decision exemplifies the high regard held for our ADF 
per.>onnel by the Government, especia lly for those who serve 
overseas on United Nations peacekeeping missions like that in 
Rwanda. 

"1 am sure that the Defence Community and especially 
mose Australians going to Rwanda will welcome Ihis decision 
and those who had been concerned about the future of their 
family payments will be greatly relieved by it," Mr Punch 
said. 

Buy a Badge on Legacy Day 
Friday, September 2. 

For some people the war isn't over. 

DFRT's visits from 
Wagga to Darwin 

Members of the Defence Force Remuneration 
Tribunal (DFRT) have visited ADF establishments 
in Darwin, Sydney and Wagga to speak with ADF 
members and their spouses on the Review of the 
ADF Pay Structure. 

Pres ident of the Tribuna!, 
The Honourable Justice Alan 
Boulton. visi ted HQ 1 Bdc 
Holsworthy and HMAS 
WATSON in Sydney and the 
members of the tribunal, Mr 
Jim Brassil and MAJGEN 
Peter Day spoke to members 
and spouses at Wagga (I RTB 
and RAAF Wagga) a nd 
Da rwin ( HMAS COON
AWARRA. 2 CAV Regt, 
Norforce and RAAF 
Darwin) respectively. 

The tribunal spoke infor
mally to separate groups of 
junior ADF members, senior 
non-commissioned officers 
and warrant officers, officers 
and spouses. This allowed a 
variety of opinions a nd 
issues to be raised. 

The tribunal spoke infor
mally to separate groups of 
junior ADF members, senior 
non-commissioned offi ce rs 
and warrant officers, officers 
and spouses. This allowed a 
va riet y of opinions and 
issues to be raised. 

Justice Boulton said that 
he viewed these visits as 
extremely important as they 
provided an opportunity for 
ADF members and their 
spouses to freely raise issues 
with the tri buna l that th ey 
saw as being important in 
relation to the current ADF 
pay structure review. 

The judge also considered 

that the process of wage fix
ation and the workings of the 
tribunal seemed to be a mys
tery to most ADF members 
and that such visits provided 

an opportunit y for the tri 
bunal to outline the process 
and answer any questions 
that members may have. thus 
demystifying the system. 

Justice Boulton said "It is 
important that members 
understand why the ADF has 
it own wage fixing tribunal 
and are also aware of the 
matters that are c urrentl y 
being considered". 

The ADF Pay Structure 
Review is well underway 
with hearings on the OR 
salary structure in relation to 
the number of pay level s , 
increments, margins on pro
motion and rank issues hav
ing been completed in June 
and August with furthe r 
hearings listed in September 
and October on Officer and 
othe r groups such as 
Reservists and Trainees. 

During the visits there 
were a numbe r of iss ue s 
rai sed in relation to condi
tions of service for which the 
tribunal does not have a 
responsibility. 

The members of the tri
bunal noted the is sues and 
the president has written to 
the CDF, Admiral Alan 
Beaumont, to make him 
aware of some of the issues 
raised. 

Copies of all tribunal deci
sio ns are held by HQADF 
but may also be obtained by 
contacti ng the DFRT 
Secretariat. GPO Box 2761. 
Canberra ACf 2601. 

pierced his diving helmet 
and was saved from 
drowning o nly by th e 
prompt action of his assis
tant. 

Prior to the invasion of 
Europe, Golds worthy 
became involved in the 
selection and training of 
men required for port 
clearance teams. 

Gold swor thy 's 
Distinguished Service 
Cross was awarded for gal
lantry and example to the 
divers working with him 
when clearing Cherbourg 
Harbour. 

Here he stripped down 
the first German "K" type 
mine ever recovered in an 
operation which was car
ried out in 15 centimetres 
of water with the constant 
hazard of enemy she ll s 
falling nearby. 

At the time of his death, 
LCDR Goldsworthy was 
an honorary member of the 
HMAS STIRLING Ward
room Mess. 

A Service Funeral was 
he ld at th e Karrakatta 
Cemetery in Western 
AuslJ'aiia on August II for 
this di s tingui shed and 
courageous naval officer. 

Survived by his wife and 
one daughter, LCDR Leon 
Golds worthy'S memory 
has been perpelUated by 
the naming of 
Goldsworthy Drive, a road 
fittingly lead in g to the 
ex plosives tra in ing and 
demolition area located on 
the northern end of Garden 
Island in Western 
Australia. 

Commodore Murra y 
Forres t, currently Chief of 
Staff 10 the Naval Support 
Commander (RADM Tony 
Hunt), becomes Commanding 
Officer HMAS STIRLING 
from March 31 next year. 

Commodore M.T. Dunne 
will relieve him in Sydney. 

Commodore T.H . Cox 
becomes Commodore Aotillas 
from January 23, 1995. 

Commodore G.A. Monon 
is poste d as Deput y 
MCAUST and Chief of Staff 
(Maritime Command) from 
March 11. 1995. 

Hi s successo r as 
Commanding Officer HMAS 
ALBATROSS an d NCSO 
Jervis Bay is Com modore 
G.Y. Sloper, 

Commodo re G.P. Kable 
becomes Director General 
Force Development (sea) 
from Fcbmary 24, 1995. 

Overseas 
Rolid"~1 

NHBS HAS TRAVEL INSURANCE 

NHBS can provide you and your family 
with comprehensive TRAVEL 

INSURANCE' with very 
competitive rates 

For brochures and 
inlormalion call NHBS 
Toll Free (008) 333 156 
or (03) 510 3422 

and benefits. 
Fax (03) 510 8292 

• Underwritten by CU Travel and General Insurance LTD. 
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Drug and alcohol research 
project - survey phase .. 

Navy News has been keeping you informed recently of the progress of the 
Alcohol and Drug Research Project. 

The consultants from the 
Australi an Drug Fo undation 
are about hal f-way through 
their research having recent
ly completed the Co nsul
tation Phase of the Project. 

The Co nsultati on Phase 
saw the consuilanl s, J uli 
Rolfe and H eather 
Lam ps h ire . c ond uc t in 
excess of 60 focus groups 
and int erviews arou nd the 
Na vy which ga ve them a 
good overview of li ving and 
working condilions in the 
Navy, and attitudes and opin
ions o f naval personnel to 
alcoho l and drug-related 
issues. 

The Survey Phase of the 
project is now in progress. 

Thi s phase involves the 
distribution of a qu estio n
nai re to 10% of RAN per
sonnel (of all ranks and cate
gories/branches) who have 
been rand omly selected by 
computer. 

The questionnaire wi ll be 
distributed on August 23 and 
so if your name has bee n 
se lected, you can ex pect to 
be notified by yo ur 
Commanding Officer. al ong 
with the others selected from 
you r area, by the begi nning 
of next month. 

The ques ti onnaire is 
an onymous and so will nOt 
require respondents to pro
vide their name or any other 
identifying infomlation. 

The info rmation from the 
ques ti o nnaires a nd the 
Co nsu lt ati on Phase of the 
Project will fonn the basis of 
the consultant's final repon 
whic h is expec ted in early 
December this year. 

The Projec t was commis
s ioned early this year by 
CNS. 

The consultants are look
ing at the use of alcohol and 

drugs in the Service, and the 
impact this has nOt only on 
ou r shipmates, but on [he 
Navy as a whole. 

They are ~i ng guided by 

an RAN steering committee 
headed by Commodore Bob 
Tro[(e r. Direc tor Ge ne ra l 
Naval Manpower, and assist
ed by a Project Offi cer. 
Lieutenant Sue H~rt. 

As nOl all naval personnel 
will have had an opportunity 
to participate i:'l d iscussions, 
interviews and the question
naire , rI-o; Project Team 
would welcome wrinen input 
from anyone else wish ing to 
contribute. 

Submi ssions should be 
addressed to : Alcoho l and 
Drug Research Project, 
Naval Support Command, 
Locked Bag 12 , Pyrmont 
NSW 2009. Telephone: (02) 
3593 18 7 facs imile: (0 2) 
3592567. 

• 
: 

The Alcoltol and Drug Research ProjeCl Team (l-r): Jtlli Rolfe (co llsultant), Heather 
Lampshire (collsuitalll), CDRE Bob Trotter (chairman of the steerillg committee) and LEUT 

Sue Hart (project officer). 

7% Minimum Return 
CPI adjusted 
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HMAS DERWENT seen sleaming down Cockburn Soundflying her paying-offpennanc on July 29. Pholo: LSPH SIUlun Hibbitt. 

(By Vic Jeffery) 
T he Wh ite Ensign was 

lowe red fo r ' he lasl ti me 
onboard the vrightly old 
g r eyhound of t he 
Aus tralian fleet , th ,. 
des troye r esco rt HMA~ 
DERW E! 'T when she was 
decommiss;:{med a t Hl\H.S 
STIRLING on August 8, 
1994 . 

Commanded by CMDR 
Russ Crane, DERWENT was 
the last of the RAN's highly· 
successful Type 12 anti-sub
marine ships in service. 

Always known as a happy 
s hip. HMAS DERWENT 
saw se rvice th roughout 
South East Asia, the Indian 
Ocean, the South West 
Pacific and in Hawaiian 
waters. 

To the strains oj "A uld LAng Syne" played by the visiting Vicloria Naval Band, HMAS 
DERWENT's Guard, led by SBLT Ashley McDonald march off the ship Jor the last rime. 

DERWENT had the dis
tinct io n of being the first 
RA N ship to fire a guided
missile, way back on May 
25, 1964 when she success
fully fired a Seacat anti-air
craft missile hitting a towed 
target off Australia' s east 
coast. 

She saw service in the 
I ndon es i a n -M a I ay s i a 
Confrontation and served as 
an escort to the fast troop 
transport, HM AS SYDNEY 
ITI on the Vietnam run. 

Besides our own HMAS 
MELBOURNE, twO of the 
aircraft carriers she "chased" 
as a plane guard , we re the 
Royal Navy's HMS EAGLE 
and the US Navy's nuclear
po wered USS ENTER
PRISE. 

HMAS DERWENT became 
the third destroyer eSCOI1 to 
be homeported in Western 
Australia when she arrived at 
HMAS STIRLING o n 
January 25, 1987. 

In 1989, then in her 25th 
yea r, HMAS DERWENT 
was awarded the prestigious 
Gloucester Cup as the most 

efficient ship in the 
Australian Fleet. 

Under sunny skies a large 
crowd of fonner crew memo 
bers and families attended 
the decommissioning ce re
mon y to say fa rewe ll to a 
fine ship which had been 
home to thousands of sailors 
over her career. 

Among those attending 
was HMA S DERWENT's 
first Commanding Offi cer, 
RADM Rothesay Swan, AO, 
CBE, RAN (Retd), who sit
ting in the captain's chair on 
the bridge for the lasl time 
after the ceremony stated "J 
would take her out now if I 
had the opponunity". 

Other official guests pre
sent inc luded the Guest of 
Honour, Major General 
Michael Jeffery, AO, MC, 
Governor of We stern 
Australi a. Deputy Maritime 
Comma nd er CDRE Chris 
Barrie (representing the 
Chief of Naval Staff) and the 
CO of HMAS STIRLING. 
CDRE Rob PaI1ington (rep
resenting the Naval Support 
Commander). 

By Vic Jeffery, Navy Public Affairs Officer (WA ) 
The fact the Navy Uves hand·in·hand everyday 

with nature at HMAS STIRLING on Garden Island 
in Western Australia rarely creates problems - some 
will say ' 'till now"! 

Sailors have learned to 
keep a watchful eye fo r the 
venomo us tiger snakes and 
the doc ile carpet snakes 
which also inhabit the island. 

They also share Fleet Base 
West wi th the nocturnal 
Tammar wallabies, which at 
night emerge inside and out
side the base perimeter to 
feast on grassed areas. 

The deployment of four 
Sea King helicopters of 817 
Squadron to HMAS STIR
LING for Aeel Concentration 
Pe riod 2/94 has c rea ted a 
"unique" problem. 

We are all conversant with 
the expression abou t "when 

it hits the fan" but the 8 17 
maintainers have encountered 
this in a real life situation. 

Based on the football oval. 
the downdraft from the Sea 
King 's as they return from 
sorties, has seen the main 
tainers sprayed with Tammar 
d roppings blown off the 
oval. 

The 817 Squadron mai n
tainers have quickly learnt to 
keep their mouths shut during 
these periods of operation. 

The one conso lation for 
the hard-working maimair.
ers is that Tammar droppings 
are dry .. 

Photo: ABPH Simon Poynton. 

The Victoria Naval Band, 
under the musical direction 
of LEUT Kevin Hillier, pro
vided th e music for thi s 
memorable and poignant 
occasion wh ich was high
lighted by the ;'Lasl Pos t" 
p lay ed by ABMUSN Jo 
Taylor as the White Ensign 
was lowered fo r the la st 
time. 

First commi ss ioned on 
Thursday, April 30, 1964, 
DERWENT s teamed 
883,946 nautical miles in her 
3D-year career. 

The old "fighting 49" is at 
present being destored prior 
to commencing a rigorous 
series of "survivability tests" 
wh ich will see a number of 
de structive tests involving 
fires and detonations carried 
out on her in naval waters at 
Fleet Base West. 

They will be carried out 
unde r the guidance of the 
Defence Science and 
Technology Organisation. 

The re sul ti ng damage 
from these tests will help ' 
Australia build better ships 
for the future. 

.. ... 

~ ;~ 

i ~ 

r 

'- ..... 

The first CO R A DM 
Rothesay Swall (R eId). 

By the conclusion of these 
tests in November a decision 
is expected to have been 
made as to whether the dam
aged hulk will be sunk in 
deep water, or sc uttled off 
the West Australian coast as 
a recreational diving wreck. 

.. 

By courtesy of lhe " Wesl AtlSlraliall ". As caTloollist Dean 
Alstoll saw thillgs. 



Our new minehunters: 
$1 bn contract · ed 
Australian Defence 

Industries Ltd (A DI) has 
signed a $1 billion contract 
to build s ix new mine
hunters for the RAN. 

A varianl o f the hali an 
Gaeta class, the fir s t new 
vessel is planned for delivery 
in the second hal f of 1988 
and the last in late 2002 or 
early 2003. 

:/Ill!! __ ... ,. .. ~ ~ - -- ... 

CMDR Rex being lowed ashore in a 1925 Sunbeam. 

STYLISH FAREWELL 
HMAS PENGUIN personnel wanted to farewel l in style their outgoing com

manding officer, Commander Charles Rex on completion of his two-year posting. 
They lin ed the mai n road into PENG UIN as CM DR Rex was towed ashore in a 1925 

Sunbeam. 
He is attending JSSC in Canberra for six months and then looks forward to a posting to a 

directorate in Navy Office. 

Minutes after the signing 
in Newcastle cons tructi o n 
work began on the sile. 

GueslS. including Defence 
Minister. Senato r Robe n 
Ray, and senior naval and 
civilian dignitaries. were 
us hered outs ide to watch 
demolition of an old building 
to make way for the new 
minehunler construction hall 
on Newcastle Harbour. 

Defence Minisler Ray, right, and ADI chairman Mr Fynmore inspeci a model of lhe The weight at PENG UIN has been handed over to Commander Phil J. Purnell-Webb. who has 
j ust completed a three and a half year stint as Commander Operatio ns at MHQ. 

ADl announced Ihat 
Leighton Contractors would 
manage construction work at 
the site. 

The Federal Government 
had announced on June 2 
thai ADl would be the pre
ferred tenderer to build the 
new ships. 

M a naging Director, Mr 
Ken Harri s, said the mine
hunters - tonne for tonne -
would be the most sophisti
cated surface ships bui ll in 
Australia. 

Deta i led ship des ign 
would begin next month in 
Newcastle. 

ADl 's 30-st rong m in e 
hunte r group, i nc luding 
se nior management, would 
transfer to Newcastle next 
month. 

Mr Harris anticipated that 
the co nstructio n fac ilit y 
would be fully operational in 
September next yea r, 
e mp loying so me 350 full
time workers on the site. 

The vast majority of them 
would be hired locally. 

MAJOR 
Speaking at the contract 

signing, Senator Ray said the 
project was the fourth major 
shipbuilding program under
taken in Australia in the last 
decade, 

The project would provide 
a "substantial defence capa
bility", would provide a valu
able boost to defence indus
t ri e s generally and would 
specifically benefit the local 
Newcastle economy. 

He said Australia' s 
defence forces had to be 
structured to meet credible 
sce nario s re levan t to her 

strategic ci rcumstances. 
"Two world war s have 

shown that Australia can be 
vulnerable to mining of our 
vast mari ti me approac hes." 
he added. 

"In this context, the 1991 
Fo rce Structure Review 
identified coas tal m ine
hunters as a high defence 
priority. 

"In today ' s sophi sticated 
maritime environment. every 
advantage can be c ri tical. 

"I am confident Australia 
will hav e the bes t mine
humer to meet its require -
menrs." 

UNIQUE 
Senator Ray said the 

Gaeta class had a unique 
reinfo rced fibreglass hull 
design which offered superi
or shock resistance and low 
magnetic s ignature. 

The vessel was an 
improved vers ion of th e 
combat-proven Italian Lerici 
class, 30 variants of which 
were either in service or on 
order for the Italian, United 
States, Malaysian a nd 
Nigerian navies. 

" The third generation 
minehunters will have a fully 
integrated combat sys tem , 
including modern variable 
depth sonar. precise naviga
tion, manoeuvring and hov
ering systems and the latest 
communication s equip
ment," he added. 

GEe -Marconi would sup
ply the Type 2903 minehunt
ing sonar and NaUlis-M tac
tical data system , which 
wou ld be the " hean of the 
ship 's integrated mine-coun
termeasures combat system". 

Senator Ray said the new 
vessels would meet the latest 
navy standards for habitabili
ty, rank structure and mixed 
gender crewing. 

Each ship was planned to 
have a crew of 36. 

Phone 008 644 247 
OPERATION LIFEGUARD IS A CONFIDENTIAL 
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PROVIDES AN I 'FORMATION AND REfERRAL 
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School closes 
after 46 years 

After some 46 years of operation the Royal 
Australian Navy Management School, HMAS CER
BERUS, has closed. 

Petty Officer's Management and Service Skills Course 
Nol2S have graduated, bringing [0 a close management at 
CERBERUS. 

The ma nagement school ope ned in 1948 as the "Peny 
Officers School", 

The original course was based on the Royal Navy Petty 
Officer's Course. 

The fi rst major change look place in 1960 with the introduc
tion of formal ised leadership lrnining and the course was men 
known as the "Petty Officers' Leadership Course", 

Following a review of the role of senior rUlings by the naval 
board in 1965 it ~as decided training in management be added 
10 the course. 

communications. 
Service know ledge was added in 1971 and the course enti

tled ··Peuy Officers' Management and Service Knowledge 
Course". 

In 1979 the ··Peuy Officers' Leadership Course" evolved 
and leading seaman posted for course. Fonnal practical train
ing was added in 1983. 

The Peuy Officers' Management and Service Ski ll s Course 
replaced the Senior Sailors' Management Course in 1991 and 
is now required for promotion to petty officer. 

In addition 10 training sailors for promotion to peuy officer. 
junior officers. warrant and chief petty officers have undenak
en management and leadership training at the school. 

In all, the school has trained more than 9,000 junior officers, 
senior sailors and leading seaman. 

Instruction in 1965 incl uded man management. human rela
tions. behaviou r aspects, morale. leadership. discipline and 

The final chapter in the long and illustrious life of the man
agement school took place on AugUSt 19 when me functions 
and roles of me school transferred to tr-dining centres easl and 
west. 

Over rhe wail .. ' some of the memon·es at the management school HMAS CERBERUS. 
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Upsurge in 
the number 
of trainees 

While the management 
school at HMAS CER
BERUS has closed a 
recruiting drive has seen 
an upsurge in the number 
of trainees throughout the 
base, in particular, at the 
communications school. 

The current school popu
lation of mo re than 100 
lrainees includes classes of 
signals category seamen 
passing through the school 
for the fir s t time in more 
than 12 months. 

The training undertaken 
by these young communica
tors has become increasingly 
al igned with that of theil 
radio operator brethren but it 
is the SIGs who must mastel 
the skills of visual signaling, 
inclu d ing semaphore and 
flashing light. 

These traditional means of 
com muni cation have 
increasing relevance in mod-

ern naval wa rfare as the 
detection of electronic emis
s ions becomes more and 
more sophi sticated with the 
requirement to communicate 
reliab ly remaining para
mount. 

As the operationa l focus 
becomes more regional and 
the ships operate more fre
quent ly in archipelagic 
waters the skills learned by 
these trainees become more 
vital, particularly in close 
quaners manoeuvring. 

The cu rrent class of 
trainees includes members 
carrying on the traditions of 
their parents. 

In me picture below SMN 
Tara Blennerhasscu, daugh
ter of CMOR Clive 
Blennerhassett, keeps record 
of the semaphore transmis
sion and reception of SMN 
David Goodwin. son of 
POSY Keith Goodwin. 

Range handed over 
Rockwell Systems Australia Pty Ltd (RSA) has 

delivered a new Magnetic Measurement Range 
(MMR) and Magnetic Treatment Facility (MTF) to 
the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) at a ceremony 
held at HMAS STIRLING in Western Australia. 

The facilities will be used by the RAN to monitor and adjust 
the magnetic s ignatures of its steel-hulled vessels to render 
them "invisible" to the sensors in magnetic mines. 

Both submarine and surface ships wi ll use the magnetic 
range and treatment facilities. 

Rockwe ll and its major subcontractor, Thorn-EMI (U K), 
supplied two separate systems. 

The magnetic measurement range feeds information from 
sensors on the sea-bed to a shore-based computer data logg ing 
system. 

This infonnation is processed 10 provide a ··magnetic signa
ture'· for a vesseL 

The system also provides dam to assist in minimising the 
magnetic signature of RAN vessels to reduce the risk of detec
tion by magnetic mines. 

The Magnetic Treatment Facility includes a large bcnh for 
the vessel under treatment, which is subjected 10 electro-mag
netic fie lds controlled to modify and reduce the signature mea
sured by the magnetic range . 



This special Navy News feature hos been contribuud by Mr John H. Payne, of Woonona, NSIf, and a former member of 
the Royal Australian Nlll'Y. 
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Mr Payne writes of the RAN as it was more than 50 years ago " when it was composed of 40,000 members and over 600 
ships". He thought present day Navy personnel may be interested in comparing Ihe Navy as it was then and now. 

A SAILOR'S ODYSSEY 
Like all Paynes I was born with the "Curse of 

the Itchy Foot", first wandering away from home 
at the age of three taking my sister Ethel with me 
for company. It took hours for my father to 
locate us several miles from home on tbe Henley 
Beach Road. 

From the age of 12 on I would from 
time lea\'e home seeking adventures. 

time to 

By the lime I reached my 
teens. tired by my Uncle Arch's 

... tales of daring do in the Royal 
:"Ia\)', I had dc-cided the Na\} 
"ould be my pas~port to the 
world at large. 

However, my father would 
no! sign away his guardianship, 
a requisite for enlistment when 
under the age of 21 yean. 

1 therefore enlisted in the 
Royal Australian Naval Resel'l'e, 
and became a "Saturday after
noon sailor". 

But I became more deter
mined than ever 10 join the per
manent forces and so signed for 
my father as well as myself on 
the enlistment papers. 

I left home on July ro. 1939. 
on the lIain from Adelaide to 
Melbourne as the lowliest of 
recruits. a Stoker 2nd class in 

:: the RAN. 

leave W::lS called. 
During that nine weeks. 

every wakened second was 
accounted for. everything on the 
double. 

It was forbidden to ..... alk dur-
ing working hours, Le. 6am to 
6pm. 

When not marching and 
drilling we were rowing, sailing. 
rifle shooting, playing every 
imaginable sport, in panicular 
boxing and (;(Intact games and 
all the while learning a new lan-
guage. 

Left and right were port and 
starboard, front and rear stem 
and stem. middle became amid
ship, across athwart, walls were 
bulkheads. floors decks. ceilings 
deck heads, from top 10 bottom 
truck to keel, food was seran. 
drink goffers, slow and fast, 
handsomely and roundly and all 
other nautical expressions that 

Recruit Payne. 

were all supplied. 
On completion of our parade 

ground training we were due to 
take our specialty training, in 
my case marine engineering, a 
six months course. 

Howe\'er, it was during this 
period Ihat the clouds that had 
for the past few years been 
looming over Europe came to 

and so we too were at war with 
Gennany. 

Our specialist CQurse was cut 
to two months. we were expect
ed to learn the bare essentials 
and to acquire the rest of the 
kno wledge on the job when 
drafted 10 a sea·going ship. 

On November 15. 1939, I 
was drafted to my first sea-

CPO Payne. 

HMAS QUIBERON and the 
pace of conflict quickened for 
me as destroyers seemed to ]j \'e 
up to their name ever seeking 
and finding action. 

The ship endured a serious 
fire in Melbourne and the sui
cide of the first lieutenant and 
then became a unit of the Far 
Eolst Fleet based at Mombassa. 

Battle of Rykus .... as over ..... e 
were able \0 enjoy another brief 
visil to Sydney after weathering 
the worst weather I had encoun
Ie red at sea, :l typhoon that 
claimed four American Fletcher 
class desltO~ers .... ith all hands. 

QUIBERO:-'; W:b badly b:ll
teredo boats carried a .... ay. afler 
d~ck house slove in. fhe mch 
'teel stanchions supporting tho;: 
bofor~ gun deck sheered a~ 
though a hOI kniie through but-
ler. 

I W3l> on \\-atch in number 
two boiler room for over thlny 
hours as it was Impos~lble \0 

cross Ihe "eather deck. but 
eventually we m:lde it home 
safe and sound. 

After :I bm:f rel1t the Fleet 
mustered ag:lin as TF37 
QUIBERON as a Reet destroy
er with the British carriers HMS 
INDO MITABL E, VICTORI· 
OUS, FORMIDABLE and 
INDEFATIGABLE, the b:lttle
ships KING GEORGE V. :lnd 
HOWE. plus some other 250 
shi ps, c rui sers. destroyers, 
fri gates. submarine s. o ile rs. 
Store ships, moth ships . 
minesweepers elc while the 
Americans had no less then 
1,500 ships. eighty of them car· 
ricrs. and as part of this :: After sining up all night and 

:: spending the follo wing day 
= wandering about Melbourne I 

iQUIBERON was badly battered ••• 

then on lune 15. 1959. Nonh 
Korean Forc(~ smashed into 
South KOf\!3. 

On June 29 BATAAN 
became a unit selving: with the 
United /'\ation) Forces and as 
such "'35 In the Korean War. 

BATAA:-" "as in the thick of 
it from the beginmng taking part 
in initial land lOgS at Pusan, 
dOIng blockade pat rol s and 
bombardments on the east and 
west coa~\Ii frequently under 
hea\') fire. 

Promotion 10 chief perry offi
cu had come through and on 
December 30, 1950. Ihe ship .. 
was badly damaged in a night 
colJi~lon "ith a Japanese 
trawler. 

After a month in dry dock at 
Kure, Japan, for repairs it was 
back to the fray until March. 
1951. when I was drafted 10 

HMAS ALBATROSS. 
At AlBATROSS I learnt the 

working of the Fleet Air Arm 
and enjoyed the flig hts I was 
able to get in the course of my 
duties and then had a year in the 
Sydne y Na\'a l Depot and 
Resen.e ships. 

arrived at Crib Point Station 
where along with about 50 other 
callow youths I was marched in 
pitch black darkness and driving 
rain by the Duty Petty Officer to 
the Police Office of Flinders leave no room for my under- the boiL going ship, HMA S SWAN a 
Naval Depot. standing when issued in orders. In 1936 Hitler had reoccu- River class sloop, 1.000 tons, 

We saw service from the 
South Atlantic throughout the 
Indian Ocean and from India to 
the Red Sea and the Gulf o f 
Persia. 

Armada. T F 37 was 10 strike 
against the Japanese homel:llld. 

In September. 1952, Doris. 
the children and I were onboard 
the 5S AUSTERIUS bound for 
Her Majesty's Australian Naval 
Depot London, where i was to 
repon ~fore travelling on to 
Vickers Annstrong's shipyard, 
Barrow-In-Fumess, Lancashire, 
England, where for the next 
three and a half years along with 
other key personnel I formed 
pan of the stand- by crew that 
were to oversee the building of 
the Australian Navy's new air
craft carr ier HMAS MEL· 
BOURl\'E. 

The following day we were The discipline was strict but pied the Rhi ne land, 1938 three four inch high angle quick 
= infonned that for the nellt nine fair, the food far from luxurious annexed Austria. marched on ftring guns and the leader of the 

After some months of offen
sive :lIld defensive action off the 
Japanese coast the enemy fleet 
ceased \0 exist but Kamikaze 
attacks continued. 

§ weeks while uodergoing parade but filling with plenty of iI, the Czechoslovakia. and on 20th Minesweeping Aotilla, 
:: ground drills we would be con- wages were one shilling and September 1. 1939. attacked Months passed and it seemed By this time I was the proud 

father of a son Robert but anoth
e r 12 months wefe to pass 
before I saw him for the first 
time. 

§ fined to barracks so that we nine pence per day. Poland. in spite of being part of convoy 
= would at least look like saJ.lors Our unifonns, medical and On September 3, 1939, the escorts, dawn and dusk action Th e Atomic bombin g of 

Hiroshima on August 6, 1945, 
and the dropping of a further 

May 1956 to June 1957, after 
bringing the MELBOURNE to 
Australia, found me stationed 
again in my home port. with the 

:: when granted our first liberty. as dental needs, food and quarters British ultimatum was ignored stations e tc that the war was 
~'1111111I1111I11fI11I11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I11II1I111I1!.!remote from us until November. 
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: 1940, when the first American As a unit of Task Force 63 bomb on Nagasaki on the 9th 
: mercham ship, the CITY OF (TF63) in the following months. was bOlh st rategically and 
::RA YV ILLE . was sunk by an we carried OUI air and gun moral ly right. It ended the war 
§ enemy mine off Wilson's a ttacks on the Andaman and and sa\'ed millions of lives. 
:: Promontol)' and as we steamed Nicobar Island groups and on When hostilities ceased. 
: lhrough the norsam that marks Sabang, Palembang. and news that my wife was ill was 
§ the end of sunken ships seeking Surabaya destroying ships. air- signalled \0 the ship and I took :l 
:: survivors, it was brought home fields and oil refineries and eas- passage back to Australia on 
:: to us that mine sweeping was ing pressure on the Pacific area. HM S UNDINE and was based 
:: not only a Dever ending boring I was promoted to Pe n y in Sydney for a couple of 
§ pastime, but it could also be a Officer and along with some months until she TeCO\'ered. 
:: vel)' lethal one. me ss mate s succum bed to I was then drafted to thc 
:: Mine s at th is time were dengue fever and was very ill HMAS LACHLAN. a frigate in 
~ bei ng laid out by German for a time. the hydrographic branch of the 
i Raiders and we subsequent ly Then the Fleet moved to the Service and the next couple of 
= swept fields of them at Wilson's Pacific and bec"ame the British yea rs were spent in survey 
§ Promontory and Cape Otway, Pacific Fleet and in 1944 the wone 
:: off the Victorian coast. South QUlBERON anacked a subma- I was drafted to a Tribal class 
:: Nip Island South Austral ia. and Tine south of Jervi s Bay - destroyer HMAS BATAAN in 
:: Norah He:lds NSW. in(;(lncJusive results. 1947, when my daughter 

Fleet Air Arm in Nowra. 

lbe nellt draft was a strange 
one for a S:lilor as I was sent 
600 odd miles north west of 
Adelaide to thc Great Victoria 
Desert, to Maralinga, the test 
range for atomic weapons, the 
Navy, Arm y and Air Force 
operating as a single unit Task 
Ferre. and as the senior NCO I 
lOok up Ihe duties of RSM 
Disciplinary \VO and Master of 
Anus. 

It proved the busiest. most 
interesti ng 12 months of my 
Service career. 

From Maralinga back to 
Rinders Na\':ll Depot I had traV
elled the full circle. 

§ Japan entered the war. more A brief trip home to see my Pamela was born, and my fami-
:: escon duties with the arrival of wife and son, then March. 1945 Iy was complete. I could look back on over a 
:: American ships and servicemen the Fleet mustered at Sceadler A J 2 month period in Japan quaner of a century of service in 
:: In the South PaCific landed Harbour Manus Island, became in the BATAAN with the the Navy With the satisfaction of = 
§ troops in New Guinea aod TF57 to lake part in operauon Occupational Force~, leave having it h\e up 10 my expecta· § 
:: picked up Australian Soldiers at Iceberg. the In vasion o f home In Australia with my fam- tions. I had tra\elled across far :: 
= Darwin and tr:lIlspor1ed them to Okinawa. liy, back to Japan on BATAAN horizons and it had been ~ life ~ 
:: Ambon in the Dutch East When Okinawa fell and the fo r a further occupauon duty. \hat was not altogether dull. ... 
§ Indies. :!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIlIIlIIIfIIIlIIIfIIlIIllIIfIIJlIItIIIfIIIIlIIIlIIlIIlIIlIllUI1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllltllllllllllllilitlii 

:: It was here that SWAN suf- : 
§ fered her first casualties when § 
:: bombed by the Japanese. :: 
= The ship returned to Darwin : 
i where I was !".ent to hospi tal , my § 
:: feet having been infeCled :: 
:: through tropical conditions. = 
:: Then on Februal)' 19, 1942. = 
§ the first air raid on Australia § 
:: took place. a devastating highly :: 
:: skilled att:lck carned out by :: 
§ planes from the Japanese cam- § 
:: ers: and same six carriers that = 
= launched the Pearl Harbor raid = 
§ two months before. § 
:: Now it was Darwin's turn, :: 
:: eight ships sunk, 13 damaged. :: 
:: SWAN hit and damaged, crew :: 
§ members killed and injured. the § 
:: oil fue l and pon insta llations :: 
:: wrecked, the hospitals bombed. :: 
= the patient in the next bed to me :: 
~ being killed. § 
= After the raid hospital :: 
:: patients were evacuated south :: 
§ on the Hospital Ship, MAl\'lJN- ~ 
:: DA, which was in a poor state :: 
= as it had taken a bomb hit :: 

I had a period of treatment in § 
Daws Road Haspit:l!. Adelaide, :: 
Ihen was promoted to leading :: 
hand and drafted to the newly :: 
launched corvelle HMAS § 
DUBBO in Sydney. I was grant- :: 
ed a few days leave and mamed :: 
my wife Doris. § 

We experienced the shelling :: 
of Sydney by hplmese sub- :: 
marines then it was back to sea § 
on the old patrol and sweeping :: 
duties until April. 1943, when I:: 
joined thc neet des troyer :: 

oi'illllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllUr.: 

ASBESTOS DAltlGES t~S 
Immediate Specialist Attention 
MCLAUGHLIN & RIORDAN 

SOLICITORS 
Asbestos is a proven scourge of sailors and servicemen in both 
wartime and peace. 

We are one of the few specialists in dust diseases litigation, with 
significant success in urgent mesothelioma claims in the Dust 
Diseases Tribunal of NSW and are accredited Law Society 
personal iI\iury specialiSts. 

We also have extensive experience in claims for personal ir\iury 
damages compensation arising out of: 

Motor Vehicle Accidents 
Workplace Accidents 
Accidents Outside The Workplace 

We can fmiher assist you with professional and competitivply 
cos ted legal services in conveyancing, home mortgages, wills and 
probate. 

U you are in need of legal assistance or advice, please contact 
Mr R Buckley, Mr B McHardy or Mr R McLaughlin on (02) 223 2411 
4/82 Elizabeth Street, Sydney. 

We do not charge any fees for your initial consulta1'ion. 
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Indonesians taken by LADS 
T he RA N lase r 

Ai rborne Depth Sound er 
( LADS ) a irc r a ft has 
d eployed from Cairns to 
Jakarta to demonstrate the 
system to the Indonesians. 

A hydrographic su rvey 
was conducted off Enggano 
Island. a small isolated 
island some 200 miles west 
of Jakana and south-west of 
Sumalera. 

An area of some 75 square 
kilometres was surveyed. 

Three LADS Unit person
nel (LCDR Mark Sinclair. 
LEUT Nigel Townsend and 
POMS Nick Hill-

took pan in the deployment 
which was also supported by 
a number of civilian Conlr'dC
IOrs. 

Shon sonies were fl own 
each afternoon until sunset 
when the aircraft returned to 
Jakarta. 

Each sortie was processed 
on the night il was fl own 
using a portable processing 
system known as Porta
GASS (Portab le Ground 
Analysis Sub·System). 
which was set up in the 
Jak arta Hilton where the 
tearn was accommodated. 

The LADS team found all 

the features which appeared 
on the Indonesian cha n. 
however. on some shoals 
significantly shoaler depths 
were located. 

This was not surprising as 
LADS measures depths over 
a 10 met re grid over th e 
enti re survey area which is 
generally much more thor
ough than traditional ship 
survey methods. 

The deployment demon
strated the portability and 
productivity of the syste m, 
which was developed by 
DSTO and produced a 
consortium of 

headed by BHP Engineering 
and Vision Systems. 

With the PortaGASS the 
aircraft can deploy aJmO$t 
immediate ly to any suitable 
airfield in th e re gio n. and 
co nduct hydrographic sur
veys up to 400 miles from 
that forward base. 

Charts can be produced in 
the field within 12 hours of 
conducting a sonie. 

The LADS unit normally 
o perates from Cairns and 
surveys waters in the Great 
Barrier Reef. 

Since being accepted into 

naval serv ice in February 
las! year the system has been 
used to survey Flinders 
Passage to provide more 
direct access to the Coral Sea 
for vessels sailing from Hay 
Point. 

At the start of this year the 
unit surveyed an e n viron
mentally sensitive area in the 
Capricorn group centred on 
Heron Island. 

From May to July survey 
operations were conducted 
north of Princess Chari one 
Bay from Bunker Reef to 

I 

NEW RATE, FROM 1 st MAY 1994 

Op·u 
LOANS. 

have paid 
When yo~ your loan, 
oft part on top-up to 

yoU ca 
the original 

BENEVOLENT 

%PA. 

FOR MEMBERS ONLY 
If you are not a member 

phone our office or post this coupon 
for more information 

PAY 
OFF LOA 
ANYTIME 
WITHOUT 
PENALTY 

..--------------, I FILL IN THIS COUPON FOR: 0 I 
I ~~~~:~::~ ::~~ ::::CL~:: :~;;:: D I 
I AND/OR D I I INFORMATION ABOUT OUR OTHER SERVICES I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 

16/ 20 HOWARD STREET, NORTH MELBOURNE 3051 
POSTAL ADDRESS; P.O . BOX 326 NORTH MELBOURNE 3051 

I STATE POST CODE I 
IF YOU WISH TO TALK TO OUR STAFF 

I PHONE: (03) 328 4759 ~q~~k~W~ 008 33 3042 I 
~--------------
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HMAS WARRNAMBOOL at HMNB MASEFIEW in the Kingdom of Tonga. 

History-making 
berth • In Tonga 

HMAS WARRNAMBOOL (LCDR R.P. Elsey) proven to be effective in Tonga. 
made history in Tonga during a visit when she After an emerge ncy hospitalisation and operation which 

highlighted the poor state of the hospital Mrs Sandy Astill. 
became the largest vessel to berth in the Tongan wife of CPOMTP Brad AstilJ. undenook to improve the condi-
Naval Base, HMNB MASEFIELD. tions in the children's ward. 

The vi si t to Tonga was undertaken in support of Hi s A capable artist, Sandy enlisted the help of the Tongan 
Majesty the King of Tonga's 76lh birthday celebrations. Navy to repaint the entire ward. 

After berthing at the commercial Queen SalOie Wharf where Sand y then painted bright and happy c lown murals to 
space is always at a premium, the Commanding Officer and brighten up the ward. Fundraising activities are also underway 
Navigat ing Officer of WARRNAMBOOL were invited to to provide fly screens and other vitally needed amenities to the 
inspect the benh and fac ilities at HMNB MASEFIELD with a hospital 

view to making the naval base the standard benh for visiting Other Service wives are involved in making new bed linen 
Fremantle class patrol boats. for the hospital, all in the narne of help and frie ndship. 

A detailed inspection of space available and close scrutiny Four ADF personnel are posted to Tonga as advisors. They 
of the hydrographic survey of the basin enabled a decision in are LCDR Derek Frew _ Maritime Surveillance Advisor. CPO-

favour of using the benh. ETP Neil Stanm o re ~ Technical Adviso r (Elec tri ca l ). 
Despite being a tight fit WARRNAMBOOL was eased into CPOMTP Brad Astill _ Technical Advisor (Mechanical) and 

the berth where she provided a most intriguing backdrop dur- W02 Trevor Cowan _ Technical Advisor (Communications 

MORESBY sets new standards 
(As corrected by Navy Recruiting) 

"Cruise" ship MOR ES BY has ye t 

again set new standards in the business 
of integrated up· market holiday services. 

The latest success was the "Arafura Sea 
Cruise/Crocodile Frontier Lodge" sail and resort 
package of June/July '94. 

Under the guise of a hydrographic survey 
chaner by the Ausualian Government MORES
BY depaned the winter climes of Perth sai ling 
for a tropical advenlUre in the waters of the 
Arafura Sea. nonh of Australia. 

First pon of ca1l was Groote Erlandl, a small 
delicate community where the ship's cabin cruis
ers and a group of passengers ex.plored the 
inshore delights around the islands. 

A rumoured plan was that. co-incident with 
inshore pleasure transits, some opportunities to 
make hydrographic observations for the 
Government might be available. 

This pany then remained behind for several 
weeks as the ship sailed to picturesque north
west Crocodile Island, the chosen site for that 
trademark MORESBY speciality. a Frontier 
Lodge. 

"Crocodile Frontier Lodge" was established 
with the astonishing assistance of many passen
ge rs using the ship's helicopter and boats to 
"land" and erect the lodge ashore. 

The efficiency of this operation attests to 

MORESBY's reputation in this specialist field. 
Adjacent to the lodge passengers also installed 

some ancillary equipment which MORESBY 
apparently found useful for the Governmem 
work. 

Curiously designated as "camp minders", a 
se lect few of MORESBY's passenge rs then 
enjoyed all the comfons and attractions malched 
by only the best resons at the luxurious lodge. 

The small labour of "tides and equipment 
monitoring" earned the wondennent and self ful
fillment that only an isolated desen island can 
provide. 

Based on a five nights' package tourists and 
supplies were transferred between the island and 
MORESBY by the ship's executive air charter. 
Reson activities and attractions included sand
dune trekking. fishing, crocodile and tunle spot
ting and reef fossicking. 

While the reson tounsts enjoyed their holiday 
ashore gay times continued aboard MORESBY. 

Passengers. in carefree routines. chased the 
tropical sun and enjoyed the highest standards of 
fine food. drink and accommodation. 

Teak decks of old and crisp, clean white lines 
conjured strong memories of the grand Cunard 
liners. 

Steaming to a lazy schedule the ship traversed 
the turquoise waters occasionally taking some 
depth readings for the Government. 

Between sailing other ports of call were 
Darwin and Broome. where passengers experi
enced the varied tourist anractions of each. 

lndicative of outstanding holiday value is the 
fact that the tourists actually pay no fares and 
may even earn a supplementary income from the 
incidental duties they are sometimes requested to 
perfonn. 

Of course. most of the passengers find these 
duties stimu lating and com petition is fierce. 
especially for steering the wheel and sounding 
the hom. 

Passengers are also frequently invi ted to share 
in the history of the ship through small. self· 
directed renovation panies. 

Near the end of the cruise a superb seafood 
banquet was organised and thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. 

The ship·s captain and first mate. both jolly 
fellows, thanked the passengers and invited those 
interested to remain aboard after the ship 
benhed. 

Indeed. most passengers are unable to resist 
the urge to return for funher cruises. 

Some mention was also made that the hydro
graph ic s urvey results shou ld satisfy the 
Government and everyone seemed quite pleased. 

Places are in demand for these holiday s so 
please contact the sole agent, "Defence Force 
Recruiti ng Ce ntre" in your nearest population 
centre without delay. 

"Cruise" ship MORESBY. Crocodile Frontier Lodge! ing official functions at the base. and Electronics). 

The departure proved challenging as fresh trade winds were I~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ blowing across the entrance which is only 35 metres wide and 
the decision was made to tum the ship inside the basin rather 
than make a stemboard departure. 

Thi s in itself is no mean feat with the basin being only 55 
metres wide, making the 43 metre Fremantle class look too big 
to rum at rest. 

Afler some juggling and expert manoeuvring the tum was 
completed and WARRNAMBOOL safel y departed. 

HMNB MASEFlELD is home for the three Pacific Patrol 
Boats (PPB) and one LeM8 landing craft of the Tongan Navy. 

While having the same draught the PPBs are considerably 
shoner (31.5 me tres) and lighter (160 tonnes) than the 
Fremantles,-and generally have no difficulty in operating from 
the base. 

If you bought a house in 1979, LOOI{ what 
it's worth today - average capital growth 8.8%! 

HMNB MASERELD was extended from a small landing 
craft compound to a fully operational support and headquarters 
base for the Tongan Navy using DCP funds. 

The base was recommiss ioned in July 1993 by COF. 
Admiral Beaumont, during the King's 75th binhday celebra
tions. 

The base consists of a headquarters and office complex.. 
heavy, light, elecuical and electronic engineering workshops. 
accommodation and a small stores facility. 

Carved from the reef, the benhing basin has held eight ves
sels, six PPB and two smaller gunboats during a major region
al exercise last year. 

A 35 metre sheet pile serviced wharf and a 50 metre unser· 
viced wharf are avai lable with a depth of 3.2 metres below 
chart datum alongside. 

The dry area of the base measures 667,000 square metres 
and is emirely reclaimed from the reef platfonn. 

Navy wives and aid to the civil community have also 

Mrs Sandy Astill and the sister of the children's ward at the 
Tonga Hospital, Mrs Mele Hareleta. Some of the murals 

painted by Sandy are in the background. 

Ausdef is about enabling YOU to partidpate in 

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP 
We have 3 entry levels: 

1. Just starting •.• 

2. You have $5,000 ••• 

3. rou have existing 
equity or around 
$20,000 ••• 

Action: 

Join Home Achiever Bond (HAB). A fortnightly 
allotment allows you to indirectly own property. 

Join Ausdef as a co-owner of a house. Receive 
all the benefits of direct property ownership 
including a guarantee to buy back your share. 
Cost $15 per week. 

Purchase your own investment property with 
guaranteed rentals. Either a DHA house or a 
DHA look-alike (probably better). 

A~ 
F"endly Society 

In conjunction wIth 

AUSDEF FRIENDLY SOCIElY GPO Box 1809, Brisbane QLD 4001 
Interstate callers: 008 773 520. Brisbane/Qld callers: (07) 831 3250 la HOME 

ACHIEVER 
BOND 

r ---' Mail coupon to 

AUSDEF I FRIENDLY SOCIETY I 
I GPO Box 1809. I 

Brisbane Qld 400 1 
Pluse provide ~ Inform.Ulon on I the PATHWAY TO HOME OWNERSHIP I 
Name: ......... ............ ..................... ... . 

I ....n.. .. n .. I 
I Address'... ..................... .. ....... .......... I 

............ __ .............. . 

I ..nn.n .. n..... I 
~ 
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MEAC class graduate 
affecting the RAt"l. 

The presentations were auended by a number of Senior -
Engineers including Chief of Logistics. Commodore David 
York and the Chaimlan of The ln~ti tu te of Marine Engtneers 
in Victoria. Mr James Stoppa. 

Eight Junior Engineering Officers have graduat
ed from the 17th Marine Engineering Application 
Course (MEAC ) conducted at the Techni ca l 
Training Centre (CMDR Stapley), HMAS CER
BERUS. 

The graduates received much posi ti ve feedbac k on the 
The course is a fi ve months duration and is designed as a 

transition from degree studies to a position as an A ssistant quality of their presentations. 
Marine Engi neeri ng Officer at sea, SBLT Grant (Daisy) Day was awarded bo th the Pete r 

Mitchell Prize and The Institute of Mari ne Engineers Silver 
MEAC was firs t conducted at CERBERUS in 1986, after Medal for his achie,'ements during the COUf<;e. 

being repatriated from the UK. and since then has been The graduales of :-'IEAC 17 (inciuding two RNZN 
steadily improved to reflect the RAN's needs. Officers) will now consolidate their engineering training 

The course members were pre<;ented with their Service when they join the fleet a .. A .. "i ... tam ~1arine Engineenng 
Papers wrinen on a number of Manne Engineering topics Offir.:ers. 

Pictured lefl - f ront row (l-r): CAPT Carson (CO CERBERUS), Mr J. Stoppa (Chairman {marE), CDRE York, Mr A, 
Taylor (Vice Chairman ImarE), CMDR Stapley (OIC TTC). Middle row: SBLT Day, LEUT Afd.aughlin (RNZN), SBLT 
Arlhur, SBLT Vaughan, CMDR Myers, CMDR Longbottom. Back row: SBLT Candy (RNZN), SBLT Kemp, SBLT 
Walloll and SBLT Stubbs. 

1111111111111111. 

Alway,s' happy to fend "~ helping hand True blue family affair 
PO Laurie Jordan from 

Naval Investigative Services 
is one very generous man. 

Laurie has g iven up a 
good deal of his own time to 
help Wangee Park School for 
students with severe inte llec
tual and physical disabilities. 
in any way he can. 

Whether it be driving the 
school bus, organising work
ing bees or se ll ing raffle 
ti cke ts to raise mone y. 
Laurte has been onl y too 
happy to assist. 

Along wi th LS Jacqui 
Coombs. and other members 
of the Naval In vestigative 
Se rvices. Laurie rai sed 
$1.000 which will hel p pay 
for an air conditioner in the 
school library. 

Wangee Park principa l 
Diana Humphries (left) and 
teache r Helen O 'Ne il , who 
accepted the cheque on the 
school 's behalf, spoke in 
glowing terms of the help 
they had received from 
members of the NIS , 

In recognition of the close 
bond being fonned between 
the two groups, Mrs 
Humphries was also present
ed wi th a Naval Poli ce 
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plaque, which she said 
would be displayed proudly 
in the school's front hall. 

Thanks to the effort s of 
Laurie Jorda n and hi s col -

Ted and Judy Moncriefi' notched up 58 years for the RAN with the marriage 
of their son LEUT Matt MoncriefT to LEUT Elise Burnside, daughter of Ashlee 
and Andrew. But the Naval connection started before this; their eldest son David 
married LEUT Julie Fowler some four years earlier, while their only da ughter 
Jodie married LEUT John Byrne in 1988. All told, the five of them have a total 
of 58 years' service between them. Ted having undertaken his National Service 
in the RAN, the MoncriefT household at Nabiac, NSW, has always had a nautical 
flavour, but never as much as when the extended family gathers. At present, 
there are onJy two grandchildren for the next generation'S ship's company, but 
who knows when the complement will start to increase again. 

leagues. life has been made 
that little bit easier for school 
captain Dale Dodman (front) 
and hi s fellow students at 
Wangee Park . 

Pictured the morning after the wedding are (r-l): LEUT Julie Fowler (OOW HMA S CAN
BERRA ), LEUT David Moncrief! (PWO HMAS SYDNEY), LEUT Malt Moncrief! (XO 
HMAS DUBBO), LEUT Elise Burnside (HMAS COONAWARRA ) and LEUT John Byrne 

HOW DO 

D E FENC E 

FORCE 

FAMILIES 

FIND THE 

INFORMATION 

THEY NEED? 

The- quickesl eJ.'.le!'t way is to c:IlI 

fL\,D-f:l!nil~ Information l\etwork 

for Defence. 

This free. AlIslralia·\\ide telephone 

info rmati.on sen'ite is readily avail · 

able to all senIle personnel ;.lI1d 

their families. fiND em answer aU 

your questions ft'g:1rding reloca

tion. housing. retIrement benents, 

allowances. policY-:lnr personnel 

informa tion at :dl. from the specilk 

to the trivial and if we can't supply 

an answer we·1I put rOll on to 

someone who can. 

Di31 008 020 031 free of charge from 

anywhere in Aust ralia or 2;7 2444 

in C3nberr:1. 

\l: 'e'U put you in the kno\\ in no lime. 

~ 

:& 
\"'Nln~~' ~'~l' IlI.kn,,· ,,"",. r"""",~ ,nil.., ... ,.] ~ 

(CO HMAS BRUNEI). 

Milestone for ole 

During the hectic lead-up to Na~')' Week in the Top end, the staff 
of Naval CommunicaliollS Slation Darwin still foul/d time 10 
organise a surprise mornillf.:-tea f or their ole LEUT Johll 
8alcomb, who celebrated 30 years ill the RAN on July 6, 1994, 

5 YEAR -!' 
RENT GUARANTEE " 

WHY NOT OWN SEVERAL BRISBANE 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

YOU CAN UTILISE YOUR VALUABLE 
l.U DOLlARS AND SECURE NAVAL 

POSITION, EXAMINE A MODERN LOAN 
FACIliTY AND WATCH YOUR FUTURE 
W£Al Tti GROW MUCH fASTER THA.~ 

OFROBIMSBS 

THE RENT GUARANTEE 
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SOII IlII tllUCAIII .. IIIH DWoa: I 
1I08-80H65 TOLLFREE 

(07) 870-5821 
PO 1011 t75 TOOWONG QtD 0066 
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RESUMES 

A poor resume can 

take the wind out of 

your sails! 

Prepared by 

a professional 

personnel consultant. 

Interview advice 

provided. Established 

18 years and operating 

internationally. 

TEL: (02) 262 4760 
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Recruits raise 
$33,000 at MeG 
More than 170 sailors from HMAS 

CERBERUS have taken part in a 
fundraising venture at the Melbourne 
Cricket Ground for the Peter 
MacCallum Cancer Institute. 

The Cancer Institute (sponsors of th e 
AFL's Peter MacCallum Cup) approached 
CERBERUS for volunteers to help ra ise 
money for the new Peter MacCallum hospital. 

Recruit School (LCDR Horsby) provided 
174 recruits from Rankin Division (SBLT Jo 
Palmer) and Waller Division (LEUT Peter 
Thompson) and supervising staff. 

The Peter MacCallum Cup is contested 
annually, and drew a huge crowd of 87,193 to 

the MCG for the clash of arch-rivals Carlton 
and Collingwood. 

SBLT Palmer was UC of the fundraising 
party and had the honour of walking to the 
centre of the hallowed arena to toss the coin 
with Carlton captain Stephen Kernahan and 
Collingwood sk.ipper Mick McGuane prior to 
the commencement of the match. 

All the volunteers were then able to enjoy 
the match which produced plenty of great 
action. 

Collecting money at the ground from 
8.30am until 5pm, the recruits raised the 
impressive total of $33,000, mainly through 
shaking the tins during intervals. 

TOP: Recruits Reilly, Rosenberg Wid Hunter shake tlte tin for tlte Peter MacCallum 
Cancer Hospital outside the Melbourne Cricket Ground while SBLT Palmer tosses the 
coin with Stephen Kernahan and Mick McGuane in front of a capacity crowd. 

On target for total 
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Comi n g h ot on the customers - both Defence 

heels of his promotion to elements and the commu-
~ Commodore in February, oilY at large. 
~ PhHip McGuire has been Its objective is 10 pro-
§ appointed as th e new vide efficien! and effective 
E Head of Defence Centre, administrative and opera-
E Sydney (OC-S). lions services in the 

CDRE McGuire, who Eastern Region (Q ensure 
entered the Royal the necessary su pport to 

Australian Naval College the Australian Defence 
in 1962 as a Cadel Force. 
Midshipman. served in "There are 4500 
HMA Ships VENDETTA, Defence civilians in New 
TORRENS and BRIS- South Wales. and we pro-
BANE during the 70s and vide imegrated admini~tra-
80s, and was Assistant CDRE Philip McGuire. live support 10 all of 

Naval Adviser and CDRE McGuire served seriously. preferring walk- them:' CORE McGuire 
Technical Liaison Officer as Director of Naval ing and cycling for exer- said. 
at the Australian Hi gh Combat Systems Engin- cise these d3ys. Opened in Febru3ry . 
Commiss ion in London eering for three years. With his family still liv- 1993. by the Minister for 
between 1986-89. A keen sportsman dur- ing in Canberra , CORE Defence, Robert Ray. DS-

He was promoted to the ing the early stages of his McGuire tries to get home C employs more than 200 
rank of captain in 1988, people 40 of whom are career in Canberra, he was every second weekend, ' CORE McGuire's shore T I 
postings have included the founding secretary of leaving the demands of his ml ltary personne . 

engineering desig n and the Tuggeranong Vikings new posting behind at least 
... maintenance positions in Baseball Club, helping to for a couple of days. 

The appointment of 
CORE McGuire is not the 

establish baseball as one of Navy Office, and Head of For those unfamiliar only change at DS-C, with 
the Systems Engineering the most popular sports in with the role of DC-S. it is a move from ReminglOn 
Groups at the Combat Data the nation's capital. a civilian and Tri-service Centre to the new Defence 
Systems Centre. Hi s four sons all fol - organisation which serves Plaza in Pitt Street planned 

As well as being the first lowed thei r father's lead as a focal point for for early next year. bring-
Director of Naval into baseball , but it ha s Defence in New South ing a number of ke y 
Engineering Require- been \0 years since CORE Wales. with an emphasis Defence clements together 
ments - Warfare Systems. McGuire played the game on providing support to its in one central location. 
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A 'blue suiter' 
to head RDFWA 

The Regular Defence 
Force Welfare Association 
has a new National 
President. 

Commodore H.J.P. 
(Harry) Adams RAN (Retd) 
takes ove r from Major 
General Adrian Clunies
Ross. who has stepped down 
after four years at the helm. 

The RDFWA is an organi 
sation of mainly retired regu
lar Servicemen/Service
women established in 1959 
(0 represent the interests of 
those serving , or who have 
served. in the Regular 
Defence Forces of the 
Commonwealth. 

·The legislation and regu
lations governing the condi
tions of service , remunera
(ion, compensation and 
retirement benefits applying 
to the regular serviceman/ 
woman are increasingly 
complex and involved." 
Commodore Adams said. 

,·It is vital that the 
RDFWA keeps abreast of all 
these issues so that 'the 
'Regular' - retired or serving 
- as well as their wives, wid
ows, and dependants are not 
disadvantaged compared 
with those in civil ian 
employment." 

The organisation also has 
an important role to play 
through its advocacy ser
vices in representing the 

Commodore Adams also 
praised the work of his pre
decesso r, who he said had 
raised the profile of the 
organisation to the poim 
where it is highly regardl?d 
within the veteran communi
ty, by (he Armed Services 
and by govemment. 

The Historic Garden Island 
Naval Dockyard Chapel. 

Sydney 
continuing a century long 

tradition of Christian 
Worship 

Services Each Sunday 
at 1000 

You will receive 
a wann welcome 
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WE OFFER: 

TAXATION 
AND 

ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES 

• 14 Day refunds in most cases. 
• We visit you 7 Days 9am to 9pm, 
• We specialise in Defence Force 

Returns, so we know all the 
deductions. 

• Defence Returns from $65. 
TELEPHONE: 

JANELLE GLOSSOP (Sydney) 02 989 8124 
JOANNE GIBSON (Stirling WA) 09 592 1542 
L1NOA MANSFIELD (Adelaide) 08 389 6528 
SUZANNE TUNKS (Canberra) 06288 1527 

(FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT) 

HS 817 Squadron 
recently or ganised a 
fund raising day with a dif
ference , in an effort to 
raise money for the Guide 
Dog Association of NSW 
and ACT. 

form. On being fined. they tinue to hold other fundrais- interests of individuals who J At 

COMEDY lmSTAURANT 

The Squadron have adopt
ed the Guide Dog 
Assoc iation, as the charity 
they plan to financially assist 
duri ng the forthcoming 
financial year. 

Their targe t is to raise 
S6,OOO. which is the cost of 
training a guide dog. 

To commence their 
fund raising appeal, HS 817 
held a uniform- free day for 
all ALBATROSS personnel. 

The aim of the day was to 
fine participants S2 for not 
wearing their service uni-

were iss ued with a ·'Fined ing events, even whe n on may find themselves disad-
for the Bl ind" sticker to detachment. vantaged in some way. 

wear, wh ich identified them r;::=========~---=-------..... 
as a supporter. 

Those personnel whose 
duties did not enable them to 
wear civiijan au ire on this 
day, were encouraged to 
wear bright ly coloured 
socks. hat. or ties. 

The day was a huge suc
cess. with Base personnel 
welcoming the opportunity 
to swap their military attire, 
for the more colourful civi l
ian wear. 

A total of $1,300 was 
raised. being a good indica
tion that HS 817 are well on 
the way to achiev ing their 
target. 

The Squadron plan to con-

SERVICES 
SEARCH AUSTRALIA 

Cross Your Bridge Before 
Yo tJ Come To It 

PH: (08) 234 4055 
P.O. Box 8. Export Park 

AdelaIde SA 5950 

FULLY LICENSED 

The all new KAOS show features new comedy, all new acts plus 
incredible special effects never before seen in this country! 

• Comical waiters 
• Magic at your table 

• Incredible new special effects 
• Really funny stand-up comedy 

• Spectacular new song and dance 
• New high tech sound & lighting 

~c~c~1!§~~~';b . Disco after the show 
Call KAOS to book or for FREE INFO PACK 

Cnr Alfred St & Ramsgate Rd. Ramsgate Beach 2219 
(10 minutes south of the airport) 
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When SUBLEUT ·Snow parked his carJor a·~~ 

weekend of skiing, he never dreamed HE'D end 
up being snow-ploughed! 

; 

& f os;; 

• < ."".t; 

Make sure your ski equipment and other goods 
are covered when you go away. 

With SMART COVER you can relax in the knowledge that your personal 
effects are covered in your car, in transit, in storage - in fact, anywhere in 
Australia! 

Smart Cover recognises if you're military - you're mobile. 

And a lor of the time you have t'l ca rr y or move yo ur personal 
helongings around with you . 

On the base, off the base, or on the move ... Smart Cover has got you covered. 

Smart Cover is strategically planned personal effects insurance that matches 

your mobili ty. A single policy that covers the contingencies of your lifestyle. 

It isJully transferable and travels with you wherever you are posted. 

Plus you ge t the added smart benefits of - Perso na l accident cover, 

Emergency legal, medical and travel assistance, Postings insurance cover and 

worldwide legal liabili ty. 

And, having Smart Cover entitles you to apply for Smart Cover Car 

Insurance that gives you somc very smart benefits you won't find in ordinary 

motor vehicle insurance policies - paya ble by allotment, automatic cover 

while vehicle is being tr~nsported , automatic storage cover while you' re 

away, Jl.ustralia wide ' cover, regardless of State of registration. 

Smart Cover is the smartest insurance move that you can make. And you 

can even pay the smart way - by allotment. 

For the cost of a couple of drinks a PAYAIllE BY AlLOTMENT 

week, you're completely covered. If it comes out of your pay, you won't even 

miss it. But you' ll sure miss Smart Cover if you don't have it and one day you 

need it. 

Pick up a brochure at yo ur pay office or even easier, call 

toll free today to get covered right away. 1800 020 01 0 

Get Smart. Take Cover. 
12 '(224) NAVY NEWS, August 26, 1994 

Think 01 H as being 
as advanced 10 Oefence Force PelSOflnel insurance 

as the smart bomb is to military technology 
- it anticipates. 

SM RT 
CO ER 

STRATEGICALLY PLANNED 
PERSONAL EFFECTS 
INSURANCE COVER 
THAT MATCHES YOUR 
MOBILITY & LIFESTYLE 
[)£vElOl"ED~ THE SERVICE CONtxTlONS 
IUNC~ OF THE [)(PAIINENIOF DEfENCE 

~ QBE 
INSURANCE 

MSBS resignation and 
retirement benefits 

]0 addilion to invalidity 
be nefits, which were cov
ered in a previous a rticle, 
the MSBS also provides 
members with resignation 
and retirement benefits. 

Resignation is where you 
exit from the ADF voluntari· 
ly before reaching statUlOry 
retiring age. and includes 
discharge at own request and 
discharge for any other rea
son except being made 
redundant or being medically 
unfit for further service. 

Retirement is where you 
exit from the ADF on reach
ing statutory retiring age or 
where you have been made 
redundant before reaching 
statutory retiring age. 

Whether you resign or 
retire from the ADF. your 
MSBS benefit is payable in 
two parts - the member-con
tribution benefit (the mem
ber benefit), and the employ
er-financed benefit (the 
employer benefit). 
The member benefit 

The member benefit is a 
lump sum of your contribu
tions and the interest those 
contribut ions have earned 
from the MSB Fund . Your 
member benefit is payable 
only as a lump su m when 
you leave the ADF. 

However, rather than tak
ing your member benefit 
when you leave the ADE you 
may preserve all or part of it 
in the Fund up until age 65. 

If you do this, your benefit 
will continue 10 eam interest 
in the Fund. 

You may withdraw mini
mum amounts of $ 10,000 at 
six-monthly intervals . 

T he first withdrawal is 
free , and then a small admin
istrat ion fee is charged for 
each subsequent withdrawal. 

Altern atively, yo u may 
roll over all or part of your 
member benefit !O an 
approved deposit fund, 
another superannuation fund 
or use it !O purchase a 
deferred annuity. 

If you preserve your mem
ber benefit in the Fund or 
roll it over, you delay paying 
tax on your lump sum and, if 
you do not take the lump 
sum unti l you reach age 55, 
you reduce the rate of tax 
eventually payable. 
The employer benefit 

The employer benefit has 
two parts - an unfunded part 
which is paid for by the 
Commonwealth and a pro
ducti vity part which is fund
ed and is paid for by the 
Department of Defence. 

The employer benefit is 
payable at or after age 55 on 
you r retirement from the 
workforce. 

If you re si gn from the 
ADF before age 55 , your 
employer benefit is automat
ically kept in the Fund until 
you have reached age 55 and 
retired from the workforce. 

The em ployer benefit is 
worked out on the basis of 
your length of con tributory 
service and salary. 

The lump sum is worked 
out as a percentage of the 
average of your salary over 
the last three years of your 
service in the ADF. 

Hav ing established your 
final average salary, a pe r-

:Ii 
comSlPR 
$wper t r ceJltllct 

centage is then applied for 

each year of comribulOry 
service . 

As the employer benefit is 
worked OUt on a daily basis. 
e very extra day you serve 
increases the amount of the 
employer benefit. 

AI age 55 (or later, if not 
retired from the workforce), 
you employer benefit is 
payable either as a lump sum 
or an indexed pension or a 
combination of both. If you 
wish to take part pension and 
pan lump sum, at least 50% 
must be taken as pension . 

Your pension is worked 
out by d ividing your lump 
sum by a fac tor which 
depends on your age at the 
date the benefit becomes 
payable, 
Early payment of the 
employer benefit 

Under specia l ci rcum
stances the MS B Board of 
Trustees may allow you to 
receive the employer benefit 
before age 55 , but only if 
you are chronically incapaci
tated, or imend 1O leave 
Australia permanently, or if 
the Insurance and Super
annuation Commiss ioner 
approves early payment of 
Ihe benefit. 

If you are made redundant 
or reach statutory reti ring 
age before age 55, you can 
choose to take the employer 
benefit immediately, but 
only as a full pension, and 
not as a lump sum. 
Redundancy 

If you are made redundant 
or reach statutory retiring 
age before age 55, you mem
ber benefit lump sum will be 
payable as soon as you leave 
the ADF, although you may 
preserve the benefit in the 
Fund if you wi sh . 

You can rece ive yo ur 
employer benefit immediate
ly, but only as a pension and 
not as a lump sum. 

Alterna ti vely, you may 
choose to wait until retire
ment from the workforce at 
or after age 55 and take the 
employe r benefit at that 
time. 

If you choose to wail, you 
will be able to take the 
employer benefit as a lump 
sum, pension or mix of both. 

The Resignation Benefits 
fonn (M 1) should be used by 
members who are resigning 
from the ADF before reach
ing statutory retiring age or 
age 55. 

Form M20, Retirement 
Benefits. should be used by 
members who a re retiring 
fro m the ADF on or after 
reaching statutory retiring 
age or age 55. 

The Retrenchment 
Benefils fonn (M 10) should 
be used by ADF members 
who have been made redun
dant. These forms are avail
able from your Pay Office, 

If you need help complet
ing the fonns, or you requi re 
infonnation about your bene
fit entitlements, your person
nel officer should be able to 
help you. 

ATTENT ION ALL ACADEMY GRADUATES! 
The socia l gathering of the year is on again , but this t ime il"s in 
SYDNEY. Yes that's right, the Academy Graduates' Association Annual Dinner 
is to be held on 1 October 94 at tM BOULEVARD HOTEL in William Street, 
Sydney. At only 565.00 per person it is a full night of entertainment not to be 
missed. The night includes meal. drinks. music and prizes from 7pm until well 
after midnight. II'S a black tie affair. with special deals available on airiares and 
acc.ommodation available for 'out-of.!owners'. 
For more details, please contact FL TLT Scoop Taylor on (06) 2688223, or lEUT 
Mick Miller on (06) 2688533, but do so by 31 July 94 as places are strictly 
limited! Don'llorgel, members get a discount at the dinner (SI 0.00 per person) 
so it may be worth the joining fee to enjoy the privileges of membership of the 
Association! Call the above numbers for details of membership. or see a 
member for a membership coupon lrom the Autumn 94 Edition 01 TATTOO, 



Book details services' 
role in II 'wars' 
Another offering from the prolific pen of George 

Odgers, this time a bumper work of two vol
umes clocking in at several kilos. 

REMOVALS 
Household Inventory 
Program (HHINV) V3.4 

Overseas and Domestic Formats 
Context Sensitive Help 

Very easy to use 
Professional Product 

OK with PSO and DAS 

Please send Initials, Surname 
Service Number & disk size 

IBM version $60 (incl. postage) 
(demo disk 5.25" or 3.5" $7, 

$5 refund if program purchased) 

MARSHALLSOFnNARE 
16 Adamson Crescent, 
Wanniassa ACT 2903 

Ph. & Fax. (06) 231 6671 

Transferred 
to or from 
Canberra? 

Have your pets cared 
for whilst you move to 

or from Canberra. 

We pick up from 
and deliver to the 
Canberra airport. 

Rates for boarding 
on application. 

Tony and Chris's 
Boarding Kennels 

(06) 236 9207 

George's current book is 
about th e ac t ivities of the 
men and women of the 
Australian Defence Force in 
what he calls I I wars. 

This is a bit of an exagger
a ti o n. fo r in th e to tal he 
include s such affairs as the 
Boxer Upris ing in China in 
1900 a nd the Ind o ne s ian 
Confrontation of Malaysia in 
the 19605. 

Austral ian servicemen 
took part in both. but neither 
was hardly a war. 

No matter, the author's 
style, by no w well-devel· 
oped over many years o f 
writing about the Australian 
Defence Force, moves us 
briskly alo ng a path that 
sta rted in New Zealand in 
1860 and ends with the con
tinuing presence o f 
Au stralian se rvicemen and 
women in Somalia. 

Although no soldiers in 
the fonnal sense took part in 
the Maori Wars of the 1860s 
- many volu nteer s went 

Diggers - The Australian 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
in Eleven Wa rs. Sydne y 
La nsdowne Publishi ng 
1994. 2 volumes, cased 
543 pp Maps IIl us Index 
rrp S49.95. Reviewed by 

Bob Nicholls. 

across the Tasman to join the 
primarily Briti sh troops lhere 
- sailors from the Victorian 
government 's war sloo p 
VICT9RIA joined up with 
Royal Navy brigades in the 
fighting. 

It is on ly fair to add 
though that they had to swap 
their naval ranks for po lice 
ones as Victoria was not 
allowed to have a na val 
force. being only a British 
colony. 

Diggers is "endorsed by 
the Aus trali a n Defence 
Force", I'm no t too sure 
what this means, but in a 
Foreword CDF commend s 
the book to all Austral ians, 
which presumably indicated 
its approval in Canberra. 

What's in it for naval peo
ple, past and present? 

RAN sailors from the SHROPSHIRE after Japan 's surren
der, bargaining for souvenirs in the debris at Yokohama. 

One interesting theme thai 
runs through the book is the 
developing degree of inte
gratio n among~ t the tw o, 
then three, elements that go 
to make up the current 
Defence Force. 

One thing worri es me 
though , and that is the 
amount of space alloned in 

. Diggers to the naval fo rce s 
and thei r exploits ove r the 
130 years of Australian 
involve ment in fighting 
overseas in various conflicts. 

I'm not too sure how an 
author sets about apponion
ing space in a book about lhe 
three services. 

Is it the numbers of per
sonnel. casualties, or impor
tance of operations in which 
they were engaged that 
decides it or is it the likel y 
reading public? 

At $49.95 it is a bargain . 
and I am amazed that 
Lansdowne Press and Angus 
and Robe rt son combined 
have managed to do it at this 
price. 

• GOLD COAST. 
ADELAIDE: On Tuesday, September 13, Adelaide will be celebrating with a Birthday Trip, Destination will be Murray 

Bridge, inspecting a shell collection and then going on the MV BANANGUL for lunch and cruise on the River l\·lurray. 

INVESTORS 
OCEAN ACCESS 

large attractive apartments twin 
balconies, 2 bathrooms, Quality 
th roughout . fu ll inclu sions. 
Arc hitect des igned, beautif ul 
grounds, un ique pOS ition. Pool, 
BBQ, gazebo, security parking. 
Private jetty with direct access to 
Broadwater and ocean. YOURS AT 
S228.000 

NEW RELEASE 
SURFERS 

Big. bright houses. Style, quality, 
excellent inclusions. Professional 
landscaping, fully fenced . High rent 
is assured as position and price is 
superb! $139,750 

FINAL STAGE 
New Villas and Townhouses with 
full inclusions. Will rent well due to 
position. Lovely gardens, grounds, 
pool. BBQ. None about at this price 
-SEGURE YOURS NOW S118,950 

GOLFER'S DREAM 
Superb Medftteranean style proper· 
ties. Great atmosphere, full securi
ty, swimming pools, everything . 
Gold card privileges to Golf club. 
Very easy to renl. Beautiful, unique 
golf course - close to Surfers, 
beach, casino . Now, they're not 
$1 ,200,000 but - they are 
S2oo,0001 

GUARANTEED: L'f'SPECJ10!t'S, AIR· 

FARES, ACCOJ,,"ODMION, 
FlNAI'lCE, LEGAIS, ACCOfJNI'ANTS, 
FUU PROPER1'Y MANAGE.ff£VT -

ARR:t.""GED BY OUR COJlPANY-
71IE IARGfST WfTH 71IE BlGGEST 

SELECJ10N OF PROPER11' 

~ON'T HESITATE 
-CALl NOW! 
FAYE or TONY 

GOLD COAST PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT CENTRE 

8 Clar1<, St. CROWS NEST 2065 
008808077 

or (02) 901 3177 
7 DAYS 

Fo r the shell collec tio n, a 
donal ion 10 Minda Ho use and 
lunch is S1 8. To rece ive more 
information, please contact Faith 
Green 332 2536 or Betty Thomas 
on 298 2720. 

NOWRA - The next coffee 
mo rn ing wi ll be held on 
Wednesday. Seplember 21. com
mencing al 9.30am with a visit 
from the PSO and DHA (10 be 
confirmed). Contact Leanne on 
2 1 0949 for more informalion. 
ALBATROSS PlaYlime meets 
e very Monday at lOam. For 
more information contact Liz on 
23 1556 or Kim on 21 8402. 
Craf! group meelS every Friday 
at 9.30am. Babysitting is provid· 
ed at $2 a child plus 50e for 
teaJcoffee. Any inquiries contaci 
Carole Quinn on 233747. 

A thrifl shop is open on 
Fridays from lOam 10 noon and 
coffee mornings. For information 

COnlaCI Fiona on 23 2393 o r 
Leanne on 2 1 0949. 

*** COI\o'TACf GROUPS \VA 
TORRENS - COnlact Sharon 

for information on 592 2373. 
DARWIN - meet for a coffee 

morning. For delails conlact 
Debbie on 592 6%8. 

SWAN - For information, 
contact Jenny on 5921292. 

MORESBY - Please call Louise 
on 528 3441 for infonnation. 

The next Combined Contaci 
Group Meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, September 14 at the 
Junior Sailors Mess. 

For informalion on the activi
ties for all W A based ships. Ihe 
FLO is available on 527 9233. 

MARILLA HOUSE is avail· 
able for rent fo r use by the 
CommunilY. To book your nexi 
meeting or gathering, call Janine 
on 527 6917. 

* * * 
DIS TAN C E ED l ' CAT ION 

Reliability 
Engineering. 
A Professional Course 

that Comes to You. 

Monash University DiSlance Education Centre 
offers to Navy engineers anywhere in Austr.tlia 
and overseas, the opportunit y to undenake 
spec ialist s tudies in Reliability Engineering 
by one year of part-time home study. 

Thi s p ractical orientated course has been 
developed in association with the Depart ment 
of Defence and major Austr;il ia n industria l 
enterpri ses to incrt'ase the availability of 
equ ipme nt and syste ms to o ptimise their life 
cycl e costs. 

For more informa tion on the Graduate 
Cenific:lte of Reliability Engineering , contact 
the CourseCo-ord in:u or, Dr. Yousef Ibrahim , 
Gippsland School of Engineering. 
Monash Univcrsi ty, Churchill 3842 , 
telepho ne (05 1) 22 6 456, fax (051 ) 22 6500. 

Faclllty of Engineering 

AUSTRALIA S INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

CE RBER US . Cerberu s 
Cottage Playgroup meels every 
Wed nesda y fr om 9. 30am to 
11.30am. Come along and bring 
the k ids. No kids? Ju st bring 
yourself and come for a cuppa 
and a chal. Meet new friends or 
catch up wilh familia r faces. 
Contact for playgroup is Donna 
on 79 4818. 

For more information on Ihe 
above. call Shae on 83 9227 and 
Val on 79 3176 for child care for 
the functions. Call Denise on 83 
8373 and Sharon on 79 2648. 
they are available for babysiuing 
al any time. 

* * * SPOUSES OF SUB· 
MARIN E RS - T hese ladies 
meet every Monday fonnight, 
with the nexl meeting on 
September 5 in the senior sailors' 
mess at PLATYPUS at 9.45am 
until 11.30am. Babysining is 
available. For more information 
COni act Hazel on 909 8359 or 
Debbie on 411 6958. 

Plans for a self defence and a 
first aid course and bus trips are 
on the drawing board. I will kcep 
you updated as more informalion 
becomes available. 

* * * CANBERRA - Bookings will 

be open in a few weeks for the 
quiz night on September 17. This 
should be a fun ni ght , so gel 
those table bookings al the ready. 

The Canberra Service Wives 
Craft Group meets fonnigh!ly on 
a Thursday from lOam to 
12.30pm al Ihe Ginn inderra 
CommunilY Hall. COSI is S [ .50 
for members and $2.50 non 
members. Bookings are essential. 
Child care is provided. For infor
mation, contact Kaeren on 258 
8473. Christina on 259 [274 or 
Judie on 241 6949. 

* * * 
EXMOUTH ~ The Harold E. 

Ho[t C raft Group Inc . meets 
every Tuesday from 9am to noon 
at the Chapel on Ihe base. 
Babysining is provided by a ros
ter sy stem. Contact Shelley 
BOOlh on 49 2296 for informa· 
tion. 

* * * 
Please feel free to call me, a 

letter is nOI always necessary. 
Umil next time, I look forward to 
receiving your updated anicles a! 

16 St Mi chael's Coun. 
Coo!oongup WA 6168 or call me 
on (09) 527 4373. J ULI E 
DAWS. 

PAYING OFF? 
or 

STAYING IN? 
Either way - finanCially you need 

to protect what you have and 
take charge of your future . 

For hassle free advice contact.· 

Col Allen (ex RAN) 
PHONE - CANBERRA 

(06) 276 0406 
Fax (06) 276 0400 

Ally Brooks (Miss Victoria 1994) and CAPT Carson (CO 
CERBERUS) at Reception for Recruit School graduates. 

Miss Victoria 
says 'thanks' 

The efforts of HMAS CERBERUS (commanded 
by Captain N.M. Carson) as a major supporter of 
the Spastic Society, have been recognised by a per
sonal visit from Ally Brooks - Miss Victoria 1994. 

In the past year recrui ts from the establishment have raised 
over $35 ,000 fo r this worthy cause, 

The Royal Spastic Society is the co-ordinating authority of 
the Miss Australia program, which ceased to be a beauty queSt 
in 1988 and now focuses on personal developmen t of 
Australia's young women as a method of raising funds. 

Recruits from Moran Division (LEUT Osborne) of the RAN 
Recruit School (RTS) were recognised for their particular con
tribution and success in raising funds for the handicapped: 

In his summation of the Division 's prog ress, the Ole of 
RTS, LCDR Fryer-Hornsby, made reference to the school's 
desire to "defend the weak and less fonunate as one of Navy's 
corporate objectives". 

Each recruit received a Cenificate of Appreciation from lhe 
Society at the closi ng stages of their recent graduation from 
Recruit School and Miss Brooks, a recognised advocate of 
women 's issues in the nineties, spoke of the "gratitude and 
respect the Society had for the Navy's significant contribution 
to the community." 

Mr Barry Cain, President of the Qu eanbeyan M onaro 
Branch of Legacy, accepts a cheque from LCDR Shalders. 

legacy needs us 
HMAS HARMAN officers recently enjoye d a 

breakfast in the Wardroom for the benefi t of 
Legacy. 

President of the Queanbeyan Monaro Legacy, Mr Barr), Cain, 
spoke of the work of Legacy and the need for new members. 

"A sumptuOllS repost was enjoyed by all with the meditative 
strains of the ocean and pan flutes in the background," repo11s 
our correspondent. 

Mess President, LCDR Soraya Shalders presented Mr Cain 
with a $300 cheque on completion of the breakfast. 

ARE YOU MOVING INTERSTATE? 

• PERTH (09) 271 2m . ADELAIDE (08) 264 3545 
• MELBOURNE (03) 793 4733 • CANBERRA (06) 282 4686 

• SYDNEY (02) 798 3444 . BRISBANE (07) 277 7168 
• ALBURY·WODONGA (060) 24 2219 
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CRESWELL sound a 
warning to rivals 

HMAS CRESWELL warmed up for the defence of its Dempster Cup rugby 
crown with a 31-3 demolition of HMAS KUTTABUL in the second last round of 
competition. 

Spurred on by a vocal 
home crowd. CRESWELL 
never looked like losing as it 
ran in four tries (0 nil in an 
emphatic display. 

Hooker Geoff Turner and 
second-rower Keith Wyatt 
were inspirational , while 
breakaway Luke Thomas 
capped a powerful display 
with two late tries. Two penalties by fullback 

"Spike" Jones and a d rop 
goal to five-eighth Brad 
Clements gave CRESWELL 
an early 9-0 advantage, and 
from thai point on the home 
team's forwards took charge. 

Ahead 9-3 at half-time, 
CRESWELL scored its fi rst 
try shortly after the interval 
when experienced half- back 
Brett Quinn was dri Yen over 
the li ne by hi s rampagi ng 

~ MILITARY CHRISTIAN 
~ FELLOWSHIP 

Exists (0 support and encourage 
Christians within- the ADF and Defence 

'tj Oepl. \'(lam to know more? 

CONTACT TIlE MCF OFFICE ON (06) 2665132 

RADAR BRANCH SENIOR SAILORS REUNION 
Friday, November 25, 1994 in the Senior Sailors Mess H~iAS WAT-
SON from 1700. The reunion is open to all serving Combat System 
Managers, Combat System Supervisors, Direction Officers, Ex 
RADAR Plot sailors serving who have made Commissioned or Senior 
Sailor rank and discharged RADAR Plot sailors and Direction 
Officers. For any information contact CPOCSMAC Steve Carroll or 
POCSSAC Dick Elsom at HMAS \\i\TSON on 33702661350. 

RADAR PLOT Port Crocks 
• To remember, and mark the end of the RADAR Plot cate-

gory, a limited number of port crocks have been ordered. 
• The crock is black with the design shown in yellow and silver. 

The cost oCthe crock is $25.00. To order contact: 
CPOCSMAC Steve Carroll at HMAS WATSON on 3370266. 

/ 50th INTAKE HMAS LEEUWIN 1975 -...... 
• 1830 Friday 23 September 1994 

Implomptu gellogelher, Frisco Holel Woolloomooloo, Sydney. 
Unaccompanied. 

• 1830-2359 24 September 1994 
Reunion gellagether. Senior Sailors Mess, HMAS KUTTABUL. 

$30 Includes dinner, drinks and entertainment. 
Dress - Mess Undress or formal attire. 

" CONTACT · POUWSM PETE WALLEN (AH) 03 · 7895574 

HMAS AUSTRALIA 
VETERANS ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL REUNION 
ATKIAMA 

18"",19'H, 20TH
, 21 " OCTOBER 1994 

Enquiries to Secretary 
David Hopkins (02 ) 790 5847 

~. 
HMAS PERTH I & II ~-
SHIPS' BELLS' PORT (j. 

Two crocks disp!ayed i ~ a wooden . • ~. ) (~. '-' 
presentation ca bmet. '. c --:-~ 

~. 
For your order please for.vard: ,~;. 

$75 + $15 delivery OR collect .. -
from HMAS PERTH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION , 4 Merridong Rd, Elanora 
NSW 2011 . Telephone: (02) 913 3896. Membership available - $15 pa. 

END DF AN ERA 1885-1 993 
'End o f an Era' Gunnery Port 

Get your order in quick for this strictly limited production. 
A 750ml Crock in presentation box only $45 + 510 postage. 

For Orders Contact 
WOQMG Rogers 059 507279. POBM Martin and 

POBM Mirtschin. Direct line: (059) 50 7428 
HMAS CERBERUS Westernport. Vic 3920 

BOMADERRY AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL CLUB Inc 

~i!inJ ANNIV[; I'ISIIRV 
• WHEN · Weekend commencing Saturday, September 3, 1994 · WHERE 
• Nowra NSW • CONTACT - Megan Wall (H) 044 233610; Ben Edwards 
(H) 044 215300 (W·ONATS) 867 1145; Scott Brown (H) 044 230347 
(W-ONATS) 867 1435. 
INVITATIONS EXTENDED TO A L L PAST LIFE MEMBERS, 
FINANCIAL MEMBERS, A N D PLA Y ERS OF Y ESTERYEAR. 

-= ; T :;-E N Tic N - --~----, 

ALL EX ADULT ENTRY INTAKE and INSTRUCTORS of f 
MORAN DIVISION ! 

HMAS CERBERUS· AUGUST 1965 -IT IS PROPOSED TO HOLD A 
RE·UNION IN AUGUST 1995 - Interested people please contact: 

Terry Norman (A.H.) (08) 31 1712 · Alan Leggate (A.H. ) (03) 763 6942 I Les Quarreli{A.H .) (09) 397 0496 - Eric Arthur (A.H.) (02) 618 2381 
Les Stiles (A.H.) (07) 207 8158 . 
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forwards. 
With KUTTABUL full· 

back Aaron Supprain in the 
sin· bin for a late tackle on 
Quinn. CRESWELL took 
full advantage of the extra 
man, extending its lead to 
21·3 through a converted try 
by Jones. 

A deft inside pass by 
Clements gave Tho mas a 
free passage to the line for a 
26·3 lead, and the breakaway 
completed th e roul with 
another five-pointer right on 
the siren . 

Centre Brad Baiton a lso 
played strongly for the vic· 
tors, wh ile KUTTAB UL's 
best were half·back Nathan 
Thompson and centre Mick 
Beergah. 

NOWRA's 12-0 win over 
PLATYPUSfWATERHEN in 
round nine took its points 
tally to 31, two clear of 
CRESWELL (29) with 
KUITABUL third on 28. 

It is now certain that these 
three teams will contest the 
finals series, but their posi· 
tio ns on th e ladder coul d 
change in the last round on 
August 31. 

CRESWELL is scheduled 
to meet PENGUIN, while 
NOWRA and KUTTAB UL 
square off in what should be 
one of t1ie year's best matches. 

As PENGUIN has fielded 
a team only once this season, 
it appears CRESWELL will 
win on fo rfeit and fin ish on 
33 points, but if NOW RA 
and KUTTA BUL play for 
dou ble poi nt s from their 
deferred round five match, 

CRESWELL can finish no 
higher than second. 

Finishing first allows the 
lUXUry of going straight into 
the grand final , while second 
and third must battle it out in 
the preliminary final. 

In other rugby news, the 
following people were 
elec ted as RA NRU office 
bearers at the Annu al 
General Meeting on August 
18: President · CMDR Ted 
Bruekel, RA N; Manage r · 
LE UT Ben Spu rg in; 
Assistant Ma nagers - PO 
Brook s, WO Da ly; 
Secretaryffreasu rer . LEUT 
Jason MilJett. 

ADFSA regatta 
promises much 

T he Australia n Defen ce For ce 
Sailing Association (ADFSA) will be 
conducting a regatta on the waters of 
Sydney Harbou r over the period 
December 7-11,1994. 

For the first time this year, special rates 
have been negotiated with the Cruising Yacht 
Club of Australia, for the use of "Elliott 
5.9m" yachts. 

Inaug ura ted in 1991, this regatta is 
designed as a fun sporting event, to encourage 
competitive sailing in the Australian Defence 
Force. 

If justified by the number of entries in the 
Ellious, a separate division will be made, to 
enable more class racing. Currently. four 
Ellious are available at $100 each, per day. 

You can bring your own boat use a Tasar 
from the RANSTC or hire an Elliot( 5.9. The eve nt is hosted by the RAN Sail 

Train ing Centre (RANSTC) at Rushcutte rs 
Bay, and is contested in a variety of yac hts 
ranging from dinghies to ocean racers. 

Either way, leI us know what YOU want -
it is after all your sailing association. 

The annual regatta is the Services' premier 
sailing compet ition, and has auracted up 10 

200 service personnel, from various localities. 

While there are no guarant ees on th e 
weather, the one thing that can be assured is a 
lot of very competitive saili ng. 

The regatta is contested in Tasars, mixed 
dinghy fleets. mu hihulls. trailer sailers and 
fixed keel yachts (both offshore and inshore). 

For further informati on, contac t LE UT 
Warren Reynolds, at HMAS ALBATROSS, 
telephone 044 21 1884. 

Hole-in-one for 
'Miracle Mick' 

A Dew star has risen on 
the golf horizon. Popular 
G r eek scribe Mick 
Rabache scored a hole· in
one during the ex·MORE· 
TON Golfers paying off 
meet, and the club had the 
ball mounted for him as a 
memento. As all golfe rs 
know, the "ace" is a very 
rare feat, and Mick should 
be ve ry p roud of his 
achievement. 

* * * 
A ll o ld "starvos" and 

Aussie Rules players will be 
saddene d to hear th at th e 
ru gged g iant Lindsay 
Egerton is very il l. Lindsay 
was a fine spOilsman. and on 
seve ral occas ions rugby 
coaches tried to no avail to 
get him to switch codes from 
hi s beloved "aerial ping 
pong" to the greatest game 
of all. Also on the sick list is 
former champi on Na vy 
sportsman and Na llY News 
columnist "Bluey" Guild. 

We wish them both well. 

* * * 
Former ALBATROSS 

stalwa rt Steve Hill is a 
recent addition to the Old 
Salts. Steve fanned a ''ter
rible trio" with Lofty 
Herrod and "One Game" 
Clear y. Steve is employed 
a t Gove r nment House 
Bris bane and normally 
plays Golden Oldies rugby 
for the XXXX team, b ut 
hopes to make occasional 
appearances with the Old 
Salts. 

* * * 
It was great 10 see former 

NSW, Randwick. Navy and 
KUTTAB UL coach Jeff 
"Snail" Sayle at the NSW v 
Queens land match a t 

Ball ymore as part of the 
NSW Rugby Union's official 
party. I was invited to have a 
dri nk with them afte r the 
game. bu t fo ll owing the 
comprehensive win by the 
Maroons, no New So uth 
Welshman could be found. It 
was rumoured "Snail" was 
ill. but he has s ince re· 
assured me he is still going 
strong, which is great news. 

* * * 
Despite onl y ha ving a 

small staff, Naval Suppon in 
Brisbane has four representa· 
ti ves in the World Mas ters 
Games in October. Civilian 
c le rk Eliza beth Grines is 
playing in the over·35 hock· 
ey, while Merv Russell and 
John Tufe ley are in the row
ing. Navy vete ran Bry an 
Hall is tes ting his IwO 
replacement hips by entering 
cycling time trials in the 55· 
9 years as well as the 
tri ath lon teams fo r re tired 
service officers. 

Managing our 
envi ronment 

(first ill a regular series) 

Earlier this year Navy News reported the setting 
up of the new Navy Directorate of Environmental 
Management (DEM-N). 

The most rewarding of these achievements being the ready 
acceptance of Directorate staff and hence the Navy Goal "To 
have earned a reputation for best practice in relation to the 
management of the natural environment". 

* * * 
The staff now numbers two, CMDR Chris Oyston and 

SB LT David Osborn , with a th ird membe r. th e Energy 
Manager, 10 be selected shonly from a well qualified number 
of applicants. News of that in a later edition. 

** * About the logo. Firstly, let us not forget why we are here -
"the Navy mission (1994/95 ) is based on the need to fight and 
win at sea" - thus the ship. Secondly, the globe to remind us to 
"think globally and act locally". And fi nally. the continuous 
arrow 10 remind us that environmental management is an 
ongoing process. 

* * * Our major achievement for the year has to be the publica· 
tion of an environmental bible for the RAN. Two years in 

_ development, it places the RAN at the forefront of corporate 
environmental policy making. Called ABR 6111, it consists of 
two volumes which were distributed in July this year. You 
should get your copy shortly. In 24 chapters covering some -
150 issues. Volume I. the RAN Environmental Policy Manual. 
provides background material. policy. objectives, conunitment 
and imp lications. Volume 2, the Environmental Law 
Compliance Manual, on the other hand. talks about general 
legal principals relevant to Naval activities and later sets out, 
in plain English, environmental standards set by 
Commonwealth. State and Tenitory legislation. 

The credit for development and production of the manuals 
- however must go to other people. Firstly, for the Policy -

Manual. the Navy Environment Cell consisting of LCDR 
Wayne Mitchell and LEUT Kristan Renkema, ably assisted by 
consu ltant Mr Peter Watennan and a bevy of others who pro
vided parHime help. Secondly, for the Law Manual, the credit 
must go to the Attorney·General's Department, Office of 
General Council, in Ms Ros Kenway, Ms. Helga Johnsen and 
Ms Bronwyn Tucker·Shelley. 

* * * Now that we have started, this column will be a regular fea- ~ 
ture of Navy News and as such we would like to offer a reader E 

_ service to talk about the issues that most concern you. So let us E 
know by phone 06 2654877, fax 06 2655050 or reused paper E 
in a reused envelo pe DEM-N. Russe ll Offices A-2-28. E 
Canberra ACT 2600. _S_ 

*** 
Look for how you can improve your waste management E 

program in the next edition of Navy News under "Managing E 
Our Environment". E 

;UllllllllllllllllllUlIllllUIlIlIUIlUIIlllU ... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ..... »mUf: 

NATIONAL GOL F CHAMPIONSHIPS 
All selVice golfers are reminded that the 1994 ADF Golf Association (ADFGA) 
Championships will be played as a 72 hole tournament, over four days; with two 
rounds being played at Fairbaim GC followed by two rounds at Federal GC. The 
tournament dates are December 3-6, 1994. An Information Bulletin and Entry 
Fnrms have been dispatched to your respective go ld reps. A copy of the entry form 
is provided below, please ensure that you comply with details as described on the 
entry form. Good golfing; see you in Canberra in December. 

ENmIES CLOSE - FRIDAY, OCTOBER21 , 1994 
LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

Please detach the entry proforma and return same 10: FlTLT Trevor Owens, 
Directorate of Air Force Recruiting, NCC·B9-WS19, PO Box E33, Queen Victoria 
Terrace, GaIlberra ACT 2600. Enquiries to (06) 266 8780 DNATS 866 8780 Fax (06) 
2669062. 

ADF GOlF ASSOCtAnON 1994 HATWHALS - ENTRY FDRM 

RAN' CHRISTIAN NAME SURNAME 

SERVICE NUMBER NAVY ARMY RAAf (Please circle one) UNIT 

YOUR ACTUAl WORK ADDRESS 

WORK PH (STO) WORK PH (ONATS) 

STAT> 

SHIRT SIZE (S M L Xl XXL Other 

HOME GOLF CLUB AGU HANOICAt' 
DECLARATION: I am a current selVing member of the Australian Defence Force 
and have read and understood the Information Bulletin in relation to the 1994 
Nationals. I agree to abide by all established and accepted Rules of Golf and any 
Local Rules or ConditiorlS applicable to this toumament. I acknowledge that tJans· 
port and accommodation arrangements and all such associated costs are my 
resPOrlSibility. ! understand that the field is limited to 120 players with a handicap 
cut·off (12 in 1993) to apply n necessary and that Reserve list positions will be 
based on the date of receipt of nominations. 
I will furnish proof of handicap to the Registration Desk on Day One and I agree 
that n I am unable to do so, I will not be permitted to play in the tournament. 
With respect to accommodation, I wish to take up the option of living in a tent on 
RAAf Base Fairbairn and have enclosed $26.00 per day to cover the cost of rations. 
YES 0 No D 
CHEQUES ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO . ADFGA. I have enclosed my cheque 
and note that my nomination will not be accepted without payment. ENTRY FEE 
$40.00 + (n applicable) Rations ( days@$26.00perday) " .Total" S 

Signed: Date: 
ENTRIES CLOSE mIDAY, OCTOBER 21 1994 · LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED 
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On your marks, get set .. . HMAS KUTTABUL's City to Surf team strike a classic pose 
for our camera. 

Surviving the 
City to Surf 

By Marty Karow 

The annual City to Surf is a fun 
run starting in the Sydney city cen
tre and finishing at th~ famous 
Bondi Beach 14km away. 

Th is run has bee n desc ri bed as the 
hardest fun run in the world because of its 
hilly course. 

However that did not deter the 4 1,000 
runners and walkers for this year's event. 

Many participate for the fun of it. Some 
serious runners don't like the crowd but 
the majority of the runners wouldn ' t want 
it any other way. 

Once you run up William Street and 
clear Edgecliff you can get into a pace 
that suits you . 

Running with others is more enjoyable 

for the average j ogger than running by 
yourself. 

The run startS at lOam. but it ends up 
being an all day activity when you soak 
up the carnival atmosphere at the fini sh at 
Bondi beach . 

It is he:re (hat City to Surf stories are 
told , re freshments consumed and food 
enjoyed. 

The look of sati sfaction and achieve
ment is quite evident on many faces in the 
crowd. 

First timers don ' t really know what to 
expect, but now they have a goal for next 
year, and veterans are always happy with 
beating their last time or completing the 
course in roughly the same time. 

HMAS KUTTAB UL again entered a 
team with many members being first time 
entrants. 

The serious team runners were led by 
LSPT Steven Downey who completed the 
course in 53 minutes al1d 30 seconds. 

The not so serious team members were 
congratulated and very happy for fin ish
ing the course and surviving the infamous 
"Heartbreak Hill". 

In thi s event knowing your limits and -
using a little common sense will ensure 
that you enjoy the run, as the hills early 
on can fatigue you well before the finish 
line. 

The KUTTABUL team enjo yed the 
run, the atmosphere and the camaraderie 
associated with it and are looking forward 
to next year 's run which will be held on 
Sunday, August 13, \995 . So you have 
just under 355 days left of training .. 

If I don't see you at the start of the 
1995 event with 41 ,000 other runners I 
might see you going up Heartbreak Hill, 
or I can just meet you aI the fi nish where 
you can tell me all about it. 
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Navy Bowls Day 
on at Cronulla 

[MM:~a::J 
The C ronulla RSL 

Bowling Club will be hold
ing its Annual Navy Bowls 
Day on Saturday, October 
8 1994. This event is in its 
30th year and again Navy 
lawn bo wling teams a re 
invited t o partake in the 
day. For further informa
tion in terested bowlers 
should contact CPO Trevor 
Henderson on 359 2210. 

* * * The 14th Annu a l Lord 
Nelson Sailing. Swim and 
Foot race will start from the 
RAN Sailing Centre at 1030 
Sunday. October 16, 1994. 
This year a 400m swim leg 
has been added . Teams will 
consist of two sailing crew, 
o ne swimmer, o ne runne r 
and one official. A barbecue 
lunch and refreshments will 
be provided for all competi 
tor s at the Lord Nel son 
Hote l. at the Rock s in 
Sydney and spectators are 
most welcome . Entry fee is 
$35 per team and entries 
c lo se on September 30. 
1994. For further details con
tact the RAN Sailing Centre 
on (02) 362 4312. 

* * * In lIJH7 and 1988 the 
Services provided mar
shalls for the NSW Open at 
the Australian Golf Club in 
Sydney. The experts and 

players say that we did an 
extraordinarily good job, 
and as the Open is to be 
held at Royal Sydney again 
this year, we have been 
invited by the PGA and 
IMG to repeat the perfor
mance . The dates are 
November 24-27, 1994 with 
the Pro-Am on Novembe r 
23. Volunteers will gain 
valuable experience from 
this opportunity and also 
receive various mementos 
for their participation. To 
nominate please contact 
yo ur PT staff or POPT 
Marty Karow by the end of 
August on (02) 359 3648 or 
by fax on (02) 358 1706, 

* * * The 1994 Adelaide 
Cup/ Hill Plate Touch 
Knockout will be held at the 
RAN Sports Complex: on 
Wednesd ay, September 21 , 
1994 commencing at 0900. 
All no minat ions a re to be 
signalled or phoned through 
to LSPT Steven Downey on 

(02) 359 2405 by CO B 
14SEP94. 

* * * POPT Alec "Wacka" 
Payne is in the news again. 
This time he was seen in 
the main office at the Navy 
Indoor Sports Centre 
wearing PT rig. This is a 
ve ry unusual sight as 
Wacka rarely wears his 
uniform these days. He 
looked very impressive in 
the PT shirt with biceps 
bulging a nd s porting a 
thinner waistline. Pity his 
tracksuit pants were on 
backwards! 

* * * So me notable Navy fin-
ishers in the Cit y to Surf 
w-ere LSPT Steven Downey 
in 5 31 s t pos ition in a 
time of 53 :30, CMDR Frank 
Kress . pos it ion 5 5 5 in a 
time of 53:42. and LC DR 
Cha pman in posit ion 580 
in a l ime of 53:57. 
Congratulations to all Navy 
runners and walkers. 

Briefs ~ ... briefs ... briefs ... 
GOLF: The 28th annual 

Navy Week Golf Day will be 
held at Waver ley GC on 
Monday, October 31. Entry 
forms can be obtained from 
Pete r Richardson, 24 
Trafalgar Road. Camberwell 
VIC 3 124. Phone: (03) 882 
4450. 

SAILING: The Tasar 
Dinghy Sai ling Safari 
departs Syd ney on October 
1, and will embody all 
aspects of adventurous train
ing. A fleet of boats wi ll sail 
from Soldiers Point - POri 
Stephens through the Myall 
Lakes. No experience is nec
essary. and any interes ted 
pe rsonnel should nominate 
to RANSTC on 362 4132 or 
fax 362 4323 before 
September 2. 

GLIDING: The RAN 
Gliding Association will be 
conduc ting a ca mp at the 
Je rv is Bay a i rfie ld f rom 
October 2-8. Participation is 
open to all Service and 
Defence civilian perspnneI , 

however preference will be 
given to those who have not 
experienced gliding. or have 
not achieved first solo starus. 
All ins tr uctO rs hold the 
appropriate GFA rati ngs . 
Numbers on the camp are 
limited to 10. so get in early. 

The cost is expec ted to be 
a round $350 per person. 
Further enquiries should be 
directed to F lyi ng Officer 
Stu Fox at HMAS ALBA
TROSS on (044) 21 1755 or 
DNATS 8-67 1755. 

CITI' TO SURF: Ten crew 
members from HMAS 
BENDIGO took part in the 
an nual City to Surf fun run 
to raise money for th e 
Australian Heart Foundation 
and cancer research. Led by 
BEN DIGO's Co mm and ing 
Office r, L C DR M a rtin 
Gilbert. the team raised over 
$5 ,000 in do natio ns f rom 
o ther c rew membe rs, who 
" ke p t watc h" a boa rd the 
patrol boat while the runners 
ventured to Sydney courtesy 

of Ansetl and Qantas. 

CROSS COUl'ITRY: rocK 
Bob Barb (H MAS WES
T RALI A) was first across 
the li ne in the Western 
Aus t ral ia Area Cross 
Country Championships. 
whic h also attracted teams 
f rom HMA Ships A DE 
LAIDE and STIRLING. On 
a countdown scoring system. 
WEST RALlA's team of 
WOM T P Owen. CPOETP 
McMullan. POETC Thomas, 
POCK Barb, LSMTH Body 
and ABRO Miles collected 
the WA Area trophy. the 
H MAS STIRLING trophy 
for the winning team and the 
Fleet trophy. 

F UN R UN : The 16th 
an n ua l HM AS PENGU IN 
Gale to Gate Fun Ru n w ill 
be staged on Friday. October 
14, commending at 1.30pm. 
The 5km course provid es 
some spectacular views o f 
S ydney Harbour, and th is 
year' s race promises to be 
bigger and better than ever. 

Preference will be gi~en to 
plicatIOn form below for the 
self-addressed envelope . 

Activities include a giant 
jukebox and BBQ lunch. as 
well as party after the run in 
the Junior Sailors' Bar. For 
more info rma t ion contact 
LSPT Reilly at HMAS PEN
GUIN on (02) 9600366. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Cor
poral Kevin Harriden. AST. 
is looki ng for players. coach
es and s trap pers f rom the 
three services to form a 
sou thern s ta tes co mbined 
rugby leag ue team to enter 
the Victorian com petition in 
1995. Harriden is particular
ly interested in people who 
are being posted to Victoria 
at the end of this year. and 
are willing to play next year. 
He ho pes to attract 30-40 
people so two teams can be 
ente re d . a lo n g w i th so me 
reserves whe n playe rs are 
away o n cou rses, duty or 
leave. Any service personnel 
interested in playing rugby 
league in Vic tO ri a s hould 
contact CpJ Harriden on (05) 
93 753 4 or D N ATS 856 
7534. 

• Bookings are normally accepted up to nme months ahead . except for school 
holidays which are three months ahead (in wflling only) 

week. 
week. 

per day. 
between December 21 and 

I charge plus 2 persons 
53: Boat storage 53 per 
TenniS . tenants 53 (non 

Tent sites : CIVIlian tariff less 40% 
Permanent on site: Civilian tariff less 20% . 

(family rate) from December 01. 92 . 
day) thence $25 per day 

".,'" :,~""~,. Shoulder $170 - Economy $150. 
Civilian $5. Nil extra child 

S;'~Cih~';;' $7 per day for major school and public holidays 
Cottages - Civilian (family rate) 
Peak Season: Weekly $525. Dally $75 
Shoulder Senon: Weekly $340. Daily mid week 548. 
Daily weekend $56 . 
Economy Season: Weekly 5255 . Daily mid week 535. 
Daily weekend $56 
Peak Season is Dec 25 - Jan 31 (Easter and Oct Uwkend incl) 
Shoulder Seasons are Feb 01 - End Autumn School Hols (excl 
Easte r Uwkend) and Start Spring School Hols -.Dec 24 (excl 
Oct Uwkend) 
Economy Season - days other than Peak or Shoulder Seasons 

Write to: Alan & Audry Jorgenson (Ex CPOPT) 
Bungalow Park. BURRtLL LAKE, NSW 2539 

TELEPHONE : 551621 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Aftcrdable. good holidays m the beaullful FosterfTunwrry area m the 
north 01 NSW. Plenty ol lacllilles available Weekly . Icrtmghtly bOOKings 
etc . lake on a Saturday to Saturday basis 
Short ferm bookings may be ilvatlable at short notice 

Weekly Tariffs 

All NSW School Holidays 
01 . 29 January 
Peak Season (Sept · April) 
Oft·Peak Seasc" (May-Aug ) 
Short Term Tariffs 
Overnight 
Each additIOnal night 
PubliC Holidays ILong 
Weekends (3 nights) 

Service Personnel 

$250 
S270 
$2 15 
$155 

555 
$40 

S180 
Bed linen Hlle - 55 pel person per week 

For bookings/enquiries contact 

Civilians 

$450 
$470 
5265 
$165 

' 70 
$45 

$250 

tan & Sheila McLaughlin (Ell CPOWTR) 
" Forster Gardens ". PO BOll 20. Forster. NSW 2428 

TELEPHONE: (065) 54 6027 

• Retired RAN personnel (20 years or penSIOnable service time) are eligible for 
full Service discounts al all Holiday Cenlres Write 10: Staff Officer (Support 
and Facilities). Naval Support Command Headquarters. P.O. Box 706 . Dar· 
IInghurst. NSW 2010 10 obtam your discount card . Phone (02) 266·2026 

HOLIDAY IN NEW ZEALAND 
Reci procal arrangements are available fo r RAN servin g members and 
their dependants to use the RNZN holiday centres at Paihia and 
Mount Maunganui. Details and application forms are ava ilable from 
Pe rsonal Services Offices . 

Consists ot 10 New Cottages . 8 Park Home Vans, 4 On-Site Caravans and 
130 Camping sites situated in 9 acres of beautiful shaded parkland . 
Fronts directly onto the safe beach and clear wates of Geographic Bay. 
Central to South West tourist spots and all sporting faci lities. 

SERVICE PERSONNEL 
Seasonal Oa ily Rate WeetJy-seasonal Rate 

OFF ON OFF ON 
Modern Coftages 

CIVILIANS 
Weekly TariN 

OFF ON 

2 People S22 $30 S135 5204 5225 $340 
Part: Home Vans 
+ Annex 2 People S19 S27 S1025150 S1705250 
6 berth Franklin DIS 
Vans + Annex 2 People 514 S18 S75 S105 $125 S175 

Add itional persons $2 daily in all on·site accommodation 
On-season dates - 01 October 93 • 02 May 94 

Off-season dates - 02 May 93 - 29 September 94 
Tariff on applicat ion. 

WRITE TO: Frank and Judy Frimston (Ex WOMTP) 
Amblin Caravan Park, P.O. Box 232, Busselton , WA 6280 

TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 

The Manager 
Please book 

APPLICATION FORM 

me a 0 Cottage 0 On-site Van 0 Van site 

Period tr . to . 
Second 
choice Ir . to . 

Name RnklTi tie . 

No. Adults No. Children . .. 

Address 

Phone . 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd . 
.. p .Mo. 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Head OffICe" 8rCTlCh Office .. 
Shcp 7. Potts Ponl Plaza S/"'q:l 7. SuTay Village Kent Street. 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME-POSTING 

Cheques, etc., to be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News, Locked Bag 12, Pyrmom 2009, Australia 

Enclosed please find $24 (Australian currency) to cover 12 
months subscription and posting for -Navy News· with in 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross in applicable square 

D D D 
Renewal Address change New subscription 91·93 _ 51. POHs Pont. NS>N 2011 

PI",...." [(2) 358 1518" [(2) 358 «l97 
fa>< . [(2) 357 A6J8 

Rock;,go-n WA 6168 
PI",...." [(9) 527 7522 

F"" [(9) fH2 2065 

ft.1ASCERSERUS. Western Poo Ve . 3920. T""""""", [(59) 83 7184 
Bob & Mols Caner Store - Cairns Phcne (070) 53 1369 

AlLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS-

NAVY NEWS is pub!ished for the information and entertainment of members 01 the Navy 
and their families. The material published is selfJCled for its interest and the views 
expressed rherflin are not necessarily those of the Dept of Defence (NAVY). Financial 
support is provided by the RAN Central Canteen Fund, paid advertisements and 
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Three wins 
not enough 
Comprehensive victories in 

rugby, netball a nd Auss ie rules 
were not enough to get Navy home 
in this year 's NSW winter inter

. Service series. 
Navy 's final tall y of 265 poi nts left 

them in third place, just 25 behind overall 
wi nners RAAF (290). 

Army too k second spo t with 285 
points. 

Despite missing out on the ADI in ter
Service trophy, Navy turned in a number 
of extremely Strong perfonnances. 

At Holswo n hy Barracks, the rugby 
union team handed out a 51-7 thrashing to 
arch-rivals Anny. scoring eight tries in the 
process. 

After a spirited opening 20 minutes the 
score was 8-7 to Navy. but from that point 
on the men in blue simply outpaced and 
outmuscied their rivals: 

Half-back Jim Caner continued his fine 
season scoring two fi rst-ha lf tries. whi le 
in the forwards skipper Gordon Longrigg 
and second row partner Dean Kay domi
nated the line-outs. 

Despite traili ng 25-7 at half-time, Army 
showed greater commitment to defence in 
the second stanza. but were unable to pre
vent a further four Navy tries. the beSt of 
which was scored by centre Darren West. 

Receivi ng the ball 30 metres out, West 
displayed great power and speed to beat 
no fewer than five defenders on a rampag
ing bust to the tryline. 

Navy's back line began only fairly, but 
once they found the right combination a 
number of sweet moves were produced, 
nonc better than the double swi tch which 
led to Gavin Marshall's try after 25 Ill}?
utes. 

Danny Williams took the ball to the 
blindside before delivering to five-eighth 
Zahn Holden who chipped through neatly 
for Marshall to score. 

Navy's other tries we nt to John 
Cun ni ngham. Shane Denning. Brad 
Baiton and Kay, while Holden added one 
penalty and four conversions. 

In the final analysis, Army had no 
answe r to the stre ngth of Navy's well
dri lled pack and the slickness of its back
line. 

Meanwhile, Navy continued its domi
nation ove r Army and RAAF in net
ball , winning a fo urth consecutive 
inter-Service series. 

Under the guidance of ADF coach Jan 
Pincott and captai n Lynette Mace, the 
new-look Navy outfit carried on the fine 
tradition which began in 1991. 

The experienced shooting pair of Mace 
and Di McClintoc k kept the scoreboard 
ti cking over, whil e defende rs Carolyn 
Teal an d Carolyn Denfo rd ga ve their 
opponents limited opportun ities. 

In cent re court, Jen ni Veal e, Chri ssy 
Harbers and Janet Southgate provided an 
excellent link between defence and aunck, 
ensuring a good supply of quality ball to 
the Navy shooters. 

After the victory. the following Navy 
players were selected to represent NSW 
Combined Services at the nadonal cham
pionships in Adelaide commencing on 
September 7: LSNPC McC lin tock, 
LSST D Mace, LEUT Tea l. ABETW 
Denfo rd, ABETC Veale and LSWTR 
Southgate. 

Scores: Navy 59 d RAAF 21: Navy 58 
d Anny 49. 

Ou r third success ca me in Aussi e 
rules, where a 52· point dru bbing of 
Army and a six-goa l win over RAAF 
ensured the ti tle stayed with Navy fo r 
yet another year, 

In both it s matches Navy got off to a 
slow start. but showed great co urage to 
fight back and overpower their rivals, 

Among the bes t players we re "Dog" 
Partridge, Ploughman, Murray and 
McGin ley. whi le coach "Wheels" 
Wheeler deserves great credit for bringing 
his side bac k from the edge of defeat in 
both matches. 

A full report on Navy's Auss ie rules tri
umph wi ll appear in the next edition cf 
Navy News on September 9. 

SCOTt.'S: Navy 17. 15 (117) d Army 9. 11 
(65): Navy 17.22 ( 124) d RAAF 13.10 
(88) . 

Other inter-Sen'ice results - second 
in the men's basketball and third in the 
wo men's basketball: second in cross 
cou ntry; second in hockey; second in pis
tol shooting: equal second in soccer: sec
ond in squash; second in tenpin bowling; 
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Up, up and aM-'ay .. , Navy half·back J im Carter decided rather than trying to go to the 
A rmy defence he'd go over tlte top of il. Navy won the ilZler·Service rugby clash 51·7. 

Pltoto: ABPH Stuart Farrow. 

third in touch football ; thi rd in men's vol
leyball and third in women's volleyball. 

Skiing success 
On the slopes of Mt HOlham in 

Victoria , Navy had a convincing win in 
the women's section of the National Inter
servke Cross Country Skiing carnival, 

Th iS was the fi rst time the women's 
team has been victorious in four years of 
competi tion. 

LEUT Samantha Heath captained the 
side and was voted Navy's best female 
skiier, wh ile the best of the men was; 
CPOETS Ralph Loed ing. who led his; 
team to second place overall. 

T he in te r-Se rvice competition was 
moved to Mt Hotham this year to accom
moda te the inaugu ra l bi at hlon seri es 
which consisted of three teams of eight, 

made up of five males and three females. 
The new event proved extremely excit· 

ing. as it was possible to win through 
accurate shooting even if you weren't the 
fas test sk iier. 

It was Army who eventually took the 
prize in the biathlon. although both Navy 
and RAAF acquitted themselves we ll in 
the shooting. 

Navy teams wi ll compete for two more 
inter-Service trophies thi s season - the 
42km Kangaroo Hoppel at Falls Creek, 
Victoria, and the 18km Kosciusko Tour in 
New South Wales. 

Anyone imerested in cross country ski
ing or biathlon events should contact 
Ralph Loeding (02) 922 0325 (DNATS 8 

. 284 325) or Samanth a Hea th (06) 266 
2338 (D N ATS 8 662 338) . 

Volante 
takes 
line 

honours 
Pentarch Volante, skip

pered by Major Craig 
Gillett (RMC), has romped 
home in a time of 62 hours 
to take line honours in the 
Maloolabah-Airlie Beach 
yacht race. 

LEUT John Weaver and 
we Dav e Gi ddi ngs a re 
Navy's represent a ti ves 
amo ng the I I-man c rew, 
which is competi ng for the 
South Pacific Ocean Racing 
Trophy. 

The victory fo llowed com
mendable pe rformances in 
the Sydney to Southport race 
(6th), and Southport Yacht 
Club's XXXX Reg .... (5th). 

Pentarch Volante was also 
in the money in the SCOR 
Series at Maloolabah. 

Owners Kevin Bell and 
Graham Troon have report
edly been pleased with the 
way the ADF crew have han
d led their yac ht . whi ch 
winds up its campaign in the 
Hamilton Island Race Week. 

Any ADF personnel inter
ested in hel pi ng to sail the 
yach t back to Sydney when 
the series is comple ted, 
should contac t the ADFSA 
Secretary by fax on (02) 362 
4323. 
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